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Sailing Without Christ
On The Ship.
He Can Calm Life's Waves
For All Who Trust
Him.
Weanixotoo, June 10.—Dr. Talmage,
who Is now in Europe preaching to im-
weume congregations in the great cities,
muds this sermon, In whkh he de-
scribes the rough places of life and, la-
dicates the best MMUS of getting over
them and shows how many people fall
to understand their best blessings; text,
Mark iv. 39, "And he arose and rebuk-
ed the wind and said unto the sea,
Peace. be still."
Here in Capernauru. the seashore vil-
lage, was the temporary home of that
ohrist who for the most of his life was
homeless. On the site of this cillage.
now In ruins, and all around this lake
what scenes of Uncloses and power
sad glory and pathos when our Lord
lived here! I can understand the feel-
1AS Isomone* Residua**. Robert
Ihighoyso, oshook oiethair ost the blithe
- • lila set teat Se wild gsmeth.
C 
saws t. *IM tit" tide.
amitri nist was pisseed to wive from hell
OD wwitaboorhy tar ads.
Descent aroomi thee the mountains meet,
Thou calm. reposing sea.
But, eh, tar more the beautiful feet
of Jeans walked e'er thee.
I esa easily understand from the con-
tour of the country that bean this
lake that storms were easily tempted
to make these waters their playground.
This lake. in Christ's time, lay In a
scene or great luxuriance; the sur-
rounding btUa. terraced, sloped, groved;
90 many hanetag gardens of beauty.
On the shore were castles, armed tow-
ers. Homan baths, everything attract-
ive and beautiful-all styles of vegeta-
tion In smaller spate than In almost
any other epees iu the world, from the
palm tree of the forest to the trees or
rigorous climate. It seemed as if the
Load had 'attached one wave of beauty
on all the trete and It bung and swung
from rock and hill and oleander. Ro-
man gentlemen in pleasure boats sail-
Mg this lake ad countrymen in fishing
smacks coming down to drop their nets
pass each other with nod and shout
and laugbter or 'winging idly at their
moorings.. Oh. what a beautiful scene!
Catuatag the Tempest.
It emu as If we shall have a quiet
algid. Not a leaf quivered in the air,
not a ripple disturbed the face of Gen-
Deseret But there seems to be a little
excitement up the beach, and we Me-
tes to see what It is, and we find it an
embarkation. From the western shore
a Sotilla jlashing out; not a squadron
of deadly armament, nor clipper with
valuable merchandise, nor piratic yeo-
man ready to destroy everything they
meld seise, but a flotilla, bearing mes-
stagers of light and life and peace.
Christ is in the stern of the boat. His
disciples are in the bow and amidships.
Jesus, weary with much speaking to
hose multitudes, is put into somno-
Mace by the rocking of the waves. If
there was any motion at all, the ship
wag easily righted, If the wind passed
from starboard to larboard, or from
larboard to starboard, the boat would
reek and, by the gentleness of the mo-
ttos, putting the Master asleep. And
they extemporised a pillow made out
of a fisherman's coat. I think no soon-
er is Christ prostrate and his head
touched the pillow than he is sound
asleep. The breezes of the lake run
their fingers through the locks of the
worn sleeper, and the boat rises and
lain like a sleeping child on the bottom
of a sleeping mother.
Cahn night, starry night, beautiful
sight! Run up all the sails, piy all the
oars, and let the large boat and the
mean boat glide over gentle Gennesa-
ret But the sailors say there is going
to be a change of weather. And even
the passengers can bear the moaning
if the storm as it comes on with great
stride and all the terrors of hurricane
and darkaess. The large boat trembles
Me a deer at bay among the clangor of
the bounds; great patches of foam are
taw tato the air; the nails of the yew
seflooemen and in the strong wind crack
Ike pistols; the smaller boats, like pet-
rels. poise on the cliffs of the waves
and then plunge. Overboard go cargo,
tackling and masts, and the drenched
disciples rush into the back part of the
boat and lay bold of Christ and may
ION Ida. "Master, carest thou not that
we perish?' That great personage lifts
ble bead from the pillow of the Asher-
Man's coat, walks to the front of the
vessel and looks out Into the storm.
All around him are the smaller boats,
driven in the tempest, and through It
emelt tbe ern of drowning men. By
the flash of the lightning I see the calm
brow of Christ as the spray dropped
from his beard. He has ate word for
the sky and another lier the waves.
Looking upward, he cites. "Peace!"
TAWAS diewitward. he says, "De alllr
The ',was fall that on dilate twos, the
spoo melts, the extinguished stars r.-
their torches.' The tempest tells
dead, Med Cold demds with his foot on
the Meek if the storm. And while the
sailors are baling out the boats sad
while they are trying to untangle the
esedage the disciples stand in amass-
ment. DOW looking into the calm ees.
dem Into the calm sky, then into the
calm Saviour's countenance, and the
cry out, "What manner of man is this,
that eves the winds and the see obey
Weir
Carew in the Ship.
Th. subject, In the first place, im-
presses Inc with the fact that. It Is very
Important to have Christ in the ship;
for all those boats would have gone to
the bottom of Gennesaret If Christ bad
not been present. Oh, what a Memo
l'er you and :or we to learn! Whatev-
er vnga we eadertake. Into wbeilever
we mart, let us always Mr.
Ibt the ship. AU you can de with
atom* Moles of body, mind and sod
you are bound to do; but, oh. have
(brio in every enterprise!
There are men who ask God's help at
the beginning of great enterprises. He
has been with them in the past; DO
trOUL:e can overthrow them; the storms
might come down from the top of
Mount Hermon and lash Ciennesaret
into foam and Into agony, but it could
not burl them. But here is another
an who starts out in worldly enter-
prise, and be depends upon the uncer-
tainties of this life. He has no God to
help him. After awhile the storm
comes, tomes off the roasta of the ship;
be puts out his lifeboat and the long-
boat; the sheriff and the auctioneer try
to help him off; they can't help hint off:
be meet go down; no Christ In the ship.
Tear life will be made up of sunshine
and shadows. There may be in It arctic
blasts or tropical tornadoes; I know
net what Is before you, but I know If
you have Chrlat with you all shall be
well. You may seem to get along
without the religion of Christ while
everything goes smoothly. but after
Ambito when sorrow hovers over tI e
soul, when the waves of trial dash
clear over the hurricane deck and the
decks are crowded with piratical dims-
tiles—oh, what would you do then
wirboot Christ In the ship? Take God
tor your poedon. Oed for your guide,
God for your help; thee an is well; all
Is well fir a time; all shall be well for-
ever. flisolied Is that man who puts in
the Lord his trust. He shall never be
eeefooladed.
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Twenty-first Annual fleet-
ing Will Be Held This
Month.
The thirty-lest annual meetieg of the
La inisville Conferentes Women'. For-
e go Missionary Society, M E. °hutch,
El olt ti. will be held in Trentou, June 18-
21, and promises to be our of the ruoif
tuft-resting in the history of the society,.
Sev• rd missionaries will be present and
owl* prominent worken—men and wo-
men—who will deliver addresses and
discuss the great work of foreign Luis:-
lions
Reduced railroad rafts on the certif-
icate plan can be obtained h y ill wk.°
attend.the meeting. These certificates
1
must.be ogned.by the recording tear*
ary.ltlias Katie McDaniel !
A large attendance of I Innen, deli-
gate.. and visitors is exported. The
meeting will be presided iv- r by Mies
Mary Helm. Orinteretice President. '
The hoepitabl- peopet of 'Trenton will
provide for entertsiumelit tor all whit
attend the meetieg. Among thou whip
wit' take part in the exercises are Rev!
C. F. Reid, Supentoendelit of the Ko-
rean Mission, wit() will deliver the sal
tiost erosion ; Mrs. Marion Kendriell
Garter, and Miss Flizabeth Uluatead, of
I outset Ile ; MI.. V Outs Jones, of
Owenoboro; Miss Tula O. Daniel, nii
Hardinsburg; Lies Alice Griffitb, the
reeeni ly applinied whottionary to Ohina i
Miss ht L. tidooli, principal of %ha
Scarlet& Bible mud 'framing echooli
Mrs. B. 0. Trueheart. General Secre-i
tary of the Woman's Board of Foreign
Missions; Dr. W. Lambeth, Secretary
Board of Mission., and many tithe
prominent workers in th; missionari,
field
RAD HOT THOU te*
Was the ball that hit U. B dtalultise
of Newark, Micb , in the aivil' War.,
It caused horrible ulcers that no treat-
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-
Isn't' Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Outs, Bruise., Burns, Boils, Felons,
Oorns, Skin Eruptions. Best rile Oart
on earth 25e a box. Oure gat/oat:el
teed 8414 by L L. Elfin'., U. K.
Wyly'., it U. Hardwick's, J. U t)ook's
and Anderson & Fowler'il drug stored.
REUNION THIS FALL.
_
Veterans Of The SpanishAusericas War
To Meet Is Bewlisg Cireen.
Uol. T J. Smith is in receipt of many
letters from the members of the old
Third Kentucky regiment urging that s
reunion be held in this city next fall. It
has Leen finally decided to hold the re-
union, and in a few weeks the date of
SIMI pews will be advertised, says the
Bowling Green Journal.
Nearly all of the members of the old
regiment wiA be in attendance and
many of their friends. It will be made
attractive to the public iu general, and
will be a big thing for tt.owling lireen
on amount of the huge crowd it will
attract
Several Western Kentucky towns are
already taking steps to secure the second
reunion.
The citizens of Bowling Green can be
counted on to make the reunion a cle-
ave
WOE 411110 MIDST AND DAY
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King'a New
Life Pills Every pill is a sugar mated
globule of health, that changes weak-
ness into strength, Hollowness into en-
ergy, brain fag into mantel power
They are wonderful in building up the
health. Only 256 a box. Sold by
L. L. Elgin's, O. K. Wyly's, R 0.
Hardwick's, J. 0 Oonk'a and enderson
& Fowlers, druggists.
00EBEL MONUMENT FUND.
---
Mrs. &MUM Goy Oromwell, secretary
of the Goebel mennmeut fund commit-
tee, issued the following circular letter
today :
Several letters have been received
from chairmen of comity committees o
the Women's Goebel Monument Fund,
sending in collections, and front others
stating that collections were opining in
slowly and asking that further time be
granted in which to send them in. As
the convenience of many contributors
will be greatly served by an extensioe
of time, we feel disposed to grant this
request, but suggest that the chairmen
push this matter in order that good con-
tributions may be realized and returns
made as soon as pomible
Mas Wet Oeintwxu.,
Secretary of Goebel Monument Fund
•
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
— - -
The Second Oongressiotial District
Convention of the W. CT T. U., will be
held tu the Ournberlaud Primyterian
church at Madisonville on Friday and
Saturday June 15 and 16
On Friday evening Mrs F. elleell E.
Beauchamp, of lexingtou, will deliver
an addrow, and on Saturday Mr. Wm.
F Bon, mayor of Earlingtou, will ad.
dress the oon•entiou.
An riteresting meeting is anticipated.
AT THE ASYLUM.
FATE
Of John Robinson In Ju-
ry's Hands.
Indictments Returned--
Jerry Quarks Cap-'m
tured—Cour t NeWei.
The grand jury return...! its first
batch ef indictment. Saturday- after-
noon. There are eighteeit et the lot
and, contrary to expeciatit 1., none is
for election irregularities. 'the het fol-
lows:
Oommonwealth of Ke itucly vs. John
Duncan, rape.
Same vs. Leslie Oldham, "loader
1311M0 Vs. Everett loeutill ni.ler, reduc-
tion.
SIMS vs. Lewis Major, r it •-
len property, (2 mutes)
Same vs. Osno Latsev, c. e w.
Same vs. Chas. Hollineworth, s. I. w.
I. (3 craw)
Semis vs Jno Khline; Wol-
cott (2 oases); Waiter Whitfield; Tobe
ebarroll (2 cases) : T J. Monte la esseseo.
s 1 w I.
The jury h us not completed its labors
and may he in s• s lion the rest of the
week l'he first indictment is (against a
whO • tumor in North Christian who
eteinted WI- h the heinous crime of as-
saulting his daughter.
The murder nutrient...10 charges Leslie
()Wham, a young white man, with kill-
ing a negresse, his alleged nostreso in
South Obristian
J•reiniah Q mantes, who in a (teem,
over • iyoketkoife shot ram gamier on
Mr Whit Radford's farm near Hern-
don and escaped, war captured as his
father's home lb this city Sunday by
Officers Burns and Morris He is now
in jmli awaiting the action of the grand
jury, Tom Queried', who was at first
thought to be fatally wounded, is much
better and will probably recover.
Will Griffith, Gismo" a noto-
rious colored bully, s arraigned be-
fore Judge Oampbell in the city court
today charged with mistreating a small
boy earned George Buckner. He was
mint to the workhouse for thirty-one
days.
Mattes Torten and Sarah Johnson
were tried for breach of the peace. The
latter was fined $15
--
. A member of the jury that tried
John Robinson, colored, gives the Now
RUL the following interesting facts:
O The combined age of the jury ii six
hundred and fifty-eight years, with an
hverage of fifty-four years and ten
ware becitialst
tap on farms and all art n dive Ken'
ttiokians. All but two are church mem-
bers. I'
Dr. 4. B. Garber, • prominent Veten-
ey Sturgeon, of Elizabethtown, Ky., is
in the city to locate and practice his
profession. Any orders left with Ran-
Craw & Soo, Idclotyre's or Leyne's
stable will have prompt attention.
T,Stit WI in
ELOPED TO CLARKSVILLE.
— - --
Mr. Clark Ragsdale And Miss Edith
Likes Married.
Mr L. Clark Ragsdale,the well know
and popular young tobacco man, and
son or the late William K. Itagsdale,and
Mist Edith Liken, the pretty daughter
of a prospetous Lafeyette mill ow ntr,
eloped to °larks-villa Saturday afternoon
acoompaniel by several friend.. They
were married in the parlor of the Ar
lington Hotel by Rev. T. C. Ragsdale, a
relative of the groom. They returned
to Lafayette Saturday night.
DEATH OF MR. ISAAC WOLFE.
!'m Mondays daily.
o Mr. Isaac Wolfe, a venerable citizen,
dted at noon at hi* home on E. Nine
ilisoth Street, in this city from ilie inci-
dent to old age. He was held in the
highest esteem by all who knew him.
He was born eighty years ago in Logan
(Minty, Ky. His father was a native of
Germany. May 20, 0344, he woe mar-
ried and his wife, who was Mims Tacker,
and seven childreu survive him. By
thrift and industry he accumulated a
small Maine in the farming business
and teats his family well provided for.
Fie watOot 000siatent member of the
Methodist church. Funeral services
have not been arranged
idden Beauty
In Egypt the custom is for Princesses
to hide their beauty by covering
the lower part of the face with a veil.
lo America the beauty of, many of
our women is hidden because of the
weakness and
sickness pecu-
liar to the sex.
If the Egypt-
ian custom pre-
vailed in this
country, many
sufferers would
be glad to
cover their
premature
wrinkles, their
sunkencheeks,
their unnealthy
edmplelion, from the eyes of the
world with the veil of the Orient.
Bradfield's
The Ttrum M informed 
that
Mr Arm Female Regulatorstead Robertson will get • good position i
under the ilsofrhain administration at
the Hophinsville say lum Mr Robert-
eon is a true blue young Democrat and
his friends will he glad to see him suC•
restful —Bowling Green Times
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Iis Kid Yu Kayo Always Saaglit
Bears the
Ogaden, a
brings out a woman's true beauty.
It makes her strong and well in those
organs upon which her whole general
health depends. It corrects all men-
sirual disorders. It stops the drains
of Leuctirrhcea. It restores the womb
to its proper place. It removes the
causes of headache, backache and
nervousness. It takes the poor, de-
bilitated, weak, haggard, fading
woman and puts her on her feet
again, making her face beautiful by
making her body well.
Dragglets sail it Air SI • MM..
Bond for our free floitsisi book for women.
The koala* begidater CA., Atlanta, 6a.
CL4RDY FUN ER
VOLUME XXX, NO. 48.
`MIMIC
CER IS NOT INCURABLEitatt was worn Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy.Will Not Offer For Guber- Of Four Ladies Took Place Physicians and frigela could giie little relief or encouragement to
natorial Nomination.
Other Political Notes
Much Local In-
terest.
.Sunday.
Of Only One Internte t
At Hopewe
Cemetery.
"Friends of Hon. John D Clardy are
urging him to announce as a ciudiiiste
for the Demortrolo nominal eel for env-
ernor," says Sunday's O•eirito Journal
And a dispatch from Washington says:
"It was learned today at tie hem quar-
ters of the Democratic Ootogreesional
Oonenittee that (1.'N. Jesse, tbe assist
ant secretary of the committee, had
written to the Hon. John D. Olardy, of
Christian county, requesting him to at-
low his name to go before the Demo-
cratic state couventiou next week as •
candidate for nomination for governor
Judge Olardy represented the Second
diserict in the Fifty-fourth Congress."
The NSW Etta speaks Authoritatively
is saying that Dr. ()lardy will nor enter
the race In an Litt rview he said that
under co circumstances would he per
wit his name to go beton, the conven-
tion, that he hat rotted permanently
from polit.00, and, whiled eply
by the kind expression. of his fronds
who have sought to have him offer for
the nomination, he would accept no
office, hos one wish being to spend the
rest of his life quietly on him farm. Dr.
Olardy Wall named as ODA of the dido
gates to the louisvoie noi.ventiou next
Thursday, but be will nut attend.
News comes from all parts of the elate
that a great many of the disaffected
DOIDOOtata accepted the invitation ex-
tended. in the official call and partici-
pated in the conventions held last Sat-
urday. The Democratic candidate for
governor this fall will be elected by a
united party. Among those instructed
for as delegates-at-large are J. 0. S.
Blackburn, James B. 1160reary, Louis
MoQuown, John k Hendrick, Charles
Poyntz, Charles K. Wheeler, W. T
Ellis and George F. Faris.
-- —
The Owensboro Messenger- W. H.
'Matta, colored, has been appointed by
Dr. E. B. McCormick, the new superin-
tendent of the Hopkinsville asylum, at
an attendant in the colored ward
Watts was formerly of this oily, but
has been in Frankfort since the first of
the year. The appointment was made
at the request ot Governor Beckham
and others. Watts was stroualp- ter
Goebel last yeas void did some gooci
work for the ticket.
Asylum Superintendent McCormick
will arrive is the city the first part of
the week to spend a dsy or two at the
institution. He will not move here for
ten days or ten weees. Dr. (lerdner
will remain at the asylum until July.
— —
Judge J. E. Kelly, well known here,
trio was one of the Democratic candi-
dates for lieutenant governor of Ken-
tucky last year, being &festal for the
nomination by the tresent governor,
the Hon J. 0. W. Beckham, has left
Oadiz with a view to making his future
home with his son, Mr. Ben Kelly, in
Viola, Mo.
The impression prevails at Fraukfort
that the vote of the Kentucky delegates
to the Kansas Oily convention will be
cast for B. H. Shively, of Indiana, for
vice-president. It is believed there will
be no instructions save for Bryan
Many questions have been asked as to
the status of Goy. Beckham, mune the
decision of the supreme court. Is he
governor or is be heotenant-governor?
Will there hies governor and limitensue
governor elected this fall? What is the
status of the Republican lieutenant-
governor, Mr. Marshal!? If Beckham
should run for governor and be elected,
would Marshall be lieutenant-governor
or who would stove in that 'capacity?
Can Beckham suooeed himself as gov-
ernor? says the Winchester Democrat
Notwithstanding the decision of the su-
preme court, Gov. Beckham is not in
tenthly governor, but is lieutenant gov
ernor and soling governor, and conce•
quently is eligible to succeed himself
There is no provision in the Kentneky
law as to filling vacancies in the office
of lieutenant-governor If Beckham
should be the Democratic candidate for
governor and should be beaten in No-
vember, he would be acting governor
until his successor should be installed,
and after that time he would be lieu-
enant-governor until the end of the
term in December, 1903 If he should
be elected, there would he a vacancy in
tbe office of hentenatit-governor, with
DO provisions for filling it. Tbe presid-
ing officer of the senate, at present Sea'
ator Oarter, of Anderson, would per-
form the duties of lieutenant-governor
Mr. Marshall is entirely out of the game
since the decision of the supreme court.
and Is simply a private citizen, like the
rest of tut.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still be. the lar
gest Pale of any medicine in the civi-
lized world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billioasness.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis. Nervous Prostra•
time or Heart Failure, eto. They need
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the netvout and organic of the eye-
lent, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is 'oohing serious the matter with you
For sale by drogithoe in nivIlized eosin
trees.
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HEAVIEST TRENTON
Offerings and Sales of 1 he Will Entertain Woman's
Season. Missionary Society.
The Receipts Larger Than
Looked For--Satisfac-
tory Prices
From Monday" daily.
The condition of the local tobacco
market Is highly satisfactory.
Both the offariuga and the sales this
week were the limos. of the season, and
two full days were reqeired to ..get
through with the sale. Receipts are
considerably larger than had beeu ex-
pected. The market opened active and
strong, and higher ou all grades of leaf,
while lugs were oorresponchngly firm at
good prices Italisu,klreuieu euti French
goods were in settee request and con-
tinued very strong throughout the sale
with no let up in petit's  The farriers
report that the bevy rains have deer-
aged the Walesa planting, wtaitil will
nave to be reset
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— —
The Louisville Weed say.. Mr. Wil-
lis (1. Johnson. Marylane State Ento-
mologist, has issued a special circular of
instruations for the destruction of no:
toes lumens. Yer the tobacoo cat worm
Mr. Johnson advisee the making of a
mash cow:eyed of fifty pounds of bran,
two quarts of mollifies@ and one pound
of raris green. Th3 worm,' like this
sweet substance and will eat it In pref-
erenoe to the plants. A little of
mixture pat at each tobacco hill a
days before theOplants are set out
draw the worms out of the grouud
kill them.
- —
STOCK AM) FARM.
the
few
will
and
A "blackberry winter" is Rushy fol-
lowed by a good crop of blackberries
For several years the crop has been a
glint one. Tbe prevent prospect is very
promising for • heavi
Mule collo are edza.-ilt :suiting one third
som•• than they did this time one year
alro.
Front all over the country acme re-
ports of general revivals in tbe horse
breeding industry.
—
The prospect for an abundant tarvest
of wheat in Kentocky is excellent, but
in some sections the work of the fly to
appearing, and the present unusual
taints! may *stem odusiderable damage.
The penisl fMlure of the crop in some
of the adjotaing states may offset the
surplusage here and prevent a great re-
duction in pri7e. Our farmers are to be
congratulated upon the present outlook
r agricultural mosperity, provided the
dealers will treat them fairly in fixing
peace for their products.—Shelbyville
13eutin.-I
.1111111.
HE MAKES IT PAY.
•
Two farmers were oboe discussing
their local paper One thought it had
Son many an•ertri-iiiiite in it. The
other replied : • 1.. my onii.i a the ad-
vertisements are fist from being the
least valuable Fan of it. I look them
over carefully and save at heist five
times the cost of the paper each week
through the lonnuees ad•entages I get
from them." If everybody did the same
thing it would pay them as well
- 
- 
-
THESE ARE THE DAYS.
Net boo warm, nor yet too 000l ; but
JS the temperature to give tone that
glad, happy feeling. While you're in
this fortunate eonettien come op an
have some high art photographs taken
Anderson's Studio.
LOCKS YOUR
AGAINST DLS
\i
GIVES STRENGTH TO THE
STOMACH,
PURITY TO THE
BLOOD,
LIFE TO THE LUNGS.
trrom Monday's daily.
Four funeral processions passed
through the streets of Eioptitisr 11.e Sou
day morning and each hearse contaiutii
a woman's remains,
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even meow dOCMOM know of no remedy for this fearful malady; while admitting it to bea blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cower cut out,but at the same time cannot assure 'Lou that it will not return. You may cut or draw out the sore, but another will come inIts place, fur the diseast. is in the blood is deep-seated and destructive, and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knife orcaustic, flesh-destroying pial.tetv.. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved ot ell poisonous, effete=Otto before the Cancer sore will heal.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood. ItWas builds up and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich, life-giving blood. 6. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy: so mineralcan be found in it; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that act directly uponthe blood system and make a safe anti permanent curt of Cancer. It has cured thousands, why not you ?Cancer it not always inherited your family may be free from any taint, yet your blood may become so polluted that a severe
and stubborn form of the disease may
develop from a sore or ulcer on your tongue
or other part of your body; a slight bruise
or hurt, a little pimple on the eyelid,ilDT nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart Or mole, and other Canfiell so insignificant as tolittle or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salves or ointments to cure it—begin with & & &at once; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.
Mrs, it. altirer, La Plata. Mo.. write. • " A small pimple came on my jaw about one inch below theear on the left side of my face At brat it gave me Co trouble. and !did not think it was anything seriousuntil the jaw beigali to seen and became much inflamed At the same time the sore began to zwend sadeat into the flesh, anti gave me intense pain. I tried everything I could hear of, but nothing seamy
• good. I then began the use of S. S. S. sod after taking several bottles the Cancer heated, sad thereis Now no sign of the disease This was two years ago. and I sin Mill enjoying perfect health,"
cortege Send for our special hook on Cancer; it contains much information that will interest
was composed of the friend*, and tele you ‘;‘,,rit tiseforeeur. hvsicians about your came, and for any advice or information wanted • they
The first
Impure Blood Invites Disease.
Lives of the late Mrs. Mettle'. L Lil tit - have made a rife study. of Cancer and all lihod iseases. .Vi'de.irmakess.e.rimiot csIlerfifT
ever for this. 
SPECIFICfield who died Saturday se Morton's
Gap. She was a victim of consumption
and had been critically ill for several
weeke Mrs. Littlefield wao the wife of
Mr. Wesley Littlefield a highly respect-
ed farmer, and daughter of Mr. John
Courtney. The body was brought here
Sunday morning at eight o'clock and
was met at the station by a
lorge number of sorrowing friends It
was taken to the Courtney home place
three miles north of the oity, when to
nerd services were held, ceuducted by
Rev AO Ohord, of the Baptist church.
The irternient took place in the family
burying grounds.
Mies Nancy Finuie, member of a Hop-
kins county family, died Saturday at
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane. She was twenty•six years old
and had been an inmate of the institn-
tiou 'bout three months. Exhaustiou
leen acute wants is given as the Canoe
of lit r death. Time remains were sent to
Benson for burial on the ten o'clock
train Sunday morning.
The remains of Mrs. R. H. Levier,
whose death was reported in the New
Kits Friday, arrived In his city Satur-
day night from Lake (ety, Florida. The
funeral wes the station yesterday. The
remains were laid to rest in Hopewell
oemetery. Mat Lovier fume rly resided
in Christian county, and many of her
old friends followed the remelt)s to the
grave and extended to the bereaved bus.
band who accompanied the remains
from Florida, siocere (sympathy.
Funeral services over tbe remains of
the late "Aim Mina West, aged 23, who
died Friday of consumption at her home
on Nineteenth street, were held yester-
day morning at 9 o'clock at the late res-
idence, conducted by Re•. Chas. H
Nash, pastor of the Baptist church.
The remains were taken to the ' Brick
Church" cemetery, five mile* west of
the city for interment.
AN
To accommodate those who ate partial
to the use of atonez •rs in applying liq-
uids into the nasal passages for catarrh'
troubles, the proprietors prefilter@ Oream
Balm in liquid form, which will be
known as Ely's L.quid Cream B aim
Price including the spraying tube is 75
cts Druggists or by mail The liquid
form embodies the medicinal properties
of the sot d preparation. Cream Balm
I. quickly absolved by the inetubraine
and does not dry up the secretions. but
changes them to a natural and healthy
character. Ely Brahma, 57 Warren.
St., N. Y.
DAMP, rainy spring days are the
cause of many Dore throats and colds.
Your soles are worn thin Bring them
to me and have them repel
dtudeewtf. JEFF II RRIS,
Spring
Chickens
are in good dem d and
we will pay the IIghest
market price
In Cash.
Hustle them in
-W. T. -- .
OOP
& COMPANY,
WHOLESALE
Willi rocrrs.
Don't you want to
OWN VOU
OWN HOM ??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of /Able
kinsville, Ky., will build you •
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Clam, - Pres
J E McPherso Sec a Tree
COMPANY, ATLANTA. M.
NTlittIntrtrf/PrIrt
SUMMER GOODS.
Fine Buggies, Phaetons, I
Traps &- Surries.
SIBERIA Refrigerators,
Lawn Swings,
Settees, Hammocks. Ice
Goods of all kinds.
ICE -CREAM Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Artic. Bought in
gross lots; sold under the market.
FLY CIZEENS,
Just an even car load of these. We are bound to sell them
this season. Odd sizes made to order.
E Tents and Awnings,
Made of best quality of Duck
GOLF GOODS,
orders for these goods will have prompt attention
BICYCLES,
Are popular again this season. The most propelled make
is E. C. Steam's Yellow Fellow. Sold cash or
on installment either. Easy payments.
A CALL IS SOLICITED.
Forbes it Bro.
Hopkinsville. Kentycky.
%Int RANK OF MAJOR.
---
Mr M. El, Nelson Appointed Psynaster
On Geo. Holl's Staff.
Mr M H Nelson, the wz 1. known to-
bacco warehoesemen, has been appoint-
ed paymaster on the staff of Gen. U. A.
C. Holt, commander of the Second brig-
ade of the First of Forron's U
C. V. His rank is Msjor Mejor Nel-
son is one of the few Kentuckians hon-
ored with an appointment.
The general ouier naming the stiff
closed by calling on all the appointee.
to report to the assistant &dilatant gee•
eral for duty, and, if possible, be pres-
ent at the tee:miens at Brie's Orme;
Roads and Harrisburg
The Red Cross
in the old days used to be on the
shields of the Knights. Now you
will find it on the Leos of
Johnson's Belladosaa Piaster,
which cures all the pains, aches
and distresses that can be got at
from the outside of the body. Even
the leaping agony of neuralgia dies
away under its touch. Yes, and
muecular rheumatism, too. Fetter
than ointments or liniments. Its
friends are all who have used it.
JOHNSON JOHNSON,
Manufacturing chlailets, New York-
Schools and Colleges.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chautauqua, Sant.
mer School sod Assembly.
Top of the Cumberland Mountains.
it-al summer resort, in its aecessibill-ity, inexpenrivenem, wholes 
 sure-
roundings, delicious days and nights.
274110 i,t,ndre4 feet above sea Sum-
mer sehOois under ablest professors, in
almost every braneo, %Bible, music, ex-
pression, eto. Special feature this year,
It Trait lug cr Method School for Primary
sunday-school Teachers, with no charge
over two hundred lectures, entertain-
ments, Cie., for this summer's Ins, ruction
and pleasure. For full announcements
or information address.
W. R. PAYNN, Mgr.,
Nashville, Tenn
51-46 (After June I, Monteagle, Tenn.
Y
0 (2 NO lit R N W ANTE D with fair edu-
cation and good character to
Learn Telegraphy,
Railroad hecounting •Dli typewriting ri Isis indorsed by all the leading railway coin-
ponies as the only perfect and reliableinsti-
tution of its kind. All our graduates are
assisted to positions. bodies also admitted.
Write for free catalog. (Fall term opens
Au gust lath.)(moos: TRI,FAJRAPH COLLKOK.
wain-Jib Lexington, Ky,
Gent's
Furnishing!
UNDERWEAR,
TIES, COLLARS,
CUFFS, GLOVES,
HALF HOSE,
SUSPENDERS.
It is time of year to Change. Remember
it takes but little "change"
 
to buy an entire
outfit in our store.
SHOE WEAR
Long Wear Footwear!
Shoes of Style!
Shoes of Extla Quality!
Prices Right! and as
Cheap as Can Be!
Beautiful new line of ( )xfords. Every-
thing you and your family want. Positive
guarantee with every pair.
The
RICHARDS
Company.
Cor. 8th and, Main Sts.
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THE NEW ERA
--PUBLI8H1514181f-4
ken era Priating Publish' g Co
HUNTER BOOR, Preside&
INVICE:-New Era Building, Sem*
Retest. near Main, Hoploineville, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.:
IlleeelvedU tee postale, In Hopktarrille
as seeped-Ms' mallmaw
Friday, June 15, 1900.
-- 
APIERTilliNit RATES: -
One tior/A. ens taaertion $ IN
Minh MO laillath  eslit 1 Stratas  OMa .. na.Jo elle
OM yeer U 01
MF
t
mai sates NA M be bad by applies-
sadvertamag must be paid for in
a, !or yearly adverUmmenta will bst
earterly.
te iasersed wiktoat 1910-
will barged for maul ordered
Bateeteleemeats of Marriages and Deaths,
see eve liner, and notices of
se gratis.
Beseautboas of Biset.
Sad saber anaLlar mottoes, eve *ease per Un..
- CLIMBING RATES: -
TheWarai.• PIRW Ras and Use following
p.a._elltietriboarier-ioursai  it Ja
mealy ea. Louis Iterabliss I to
Weekly eiobseesunoerat. ... 171
esti% Oinenussaa enquirer.  INsekly Nashville American  1 YJ
Louisville Commercial  1 in
=New York World 
vill• Poet ... ..... 2 ku
1 et
boa tarns  i se
Mi Magasine-Bustou  I ta
Weekly Amines txuusutuUon   1 76
Weekly New York Tribune ......   1 M
?Ft-Weekly New York Tribune  176
Specdal einbaing razeis soul any amgasiats
Sr newspaper published In the Mailed mates
COURT DIRECTORY.
OmarrOOMT-Pirst Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in Fabrosay stodgier
Issaher.
Warm:Le Ocivirt-fiseend /Kamisys
Is 3aiauary, April, July amelOcesiar.
FarcaL First Tassikey in April
and October.
00171rts Oa:far-First Itanday in every
most&
A RECORD OF INFAMY.
la 137 working days the Fifty-sixth
Cles(ime has passed 1.215 Ws, of whin
KIS were of public obaraoser and 932
private, the latter isoladiag • line
maim of passion bills growing eat it
the war .with Spain. This is the "rec-
ord" of achievements op so date, the
grafts' number of bill a say preview
seed= of Oesgresse.
" It is nee forth. amber of la snot-
aseati. bat ter the ohmmeter. lath Of
useasum paned and assures net rim-
eg, that the Fifty-sixtb emeress is
mega' in all the history it bad bible-
Efe megrim was ever esistreskall
with realer epporteatiles nor nests at-
gest rimmed' for wise amd virtuous
awash/mg. is emir= over so beimely
beineyed a grass and isles* trust. Pim
She beginning it surrendered itself win-
ing reserve So the matol of the most
awn= elements of our society, to
ihs wiea and organisations whose Inter-
bee ia *meting lite will of the peo-
ple and subverting the historic safe-
's's& el law and Miernfforded by the
aseolibeelos.
Tha per ping. So ”tefeent the ant-
tense irse met by the poseage eta law
whin prankelly hands*. ooastita-
Weal funotioa of Marini mosey over
So the bankers and trust easapaale.
whose Willow °attributed so largely kr
's Audio&
A solemn peonies so admit Porto Rico
inis the mob& upon arms of full fel-
lowship wet wasioaly broken, in the
tam its popaler peels* such as has u/-
dim bees heard in this or any other
eannery. The peerage of the Porto Ri-
eman' was a deed of infamy whin no
Aneriona will ever recall wineat a
. Wei
• the oil reiterated promise to pass
the reel:tenon of keels was od
nee fulfilled. Only the mast
bed exported a McKinley
admieletratiali Ile Ole tilts hands of at-
oning wealth; but few perhaps were
prepared for each • dimplay twistable
sontempt ter the peeide as Minded
shelvingantHrsel emeissmit.
The miravegases amodiestod in the
"imememons appropriallma bills rushed
theisogh Oho Osegrees conseieass us*.
ar meal el infamy. The weft el the
111140110 UMW ill • neesimery pert it
._•______J7_•
bib 
program.
Us h ll ter she couseraceiem ot the
Ilimomegue canal was, with other
mrsimires of great public importance,
110 is Wm ins. sow.. ot private la-
terals.
Her sins ofeniesioa, no less than for
elm el semadeems, the Piny-sixth Co.-
• has indeed made a "rsoord"-ii
mud el infamy.
The sssia it a. Barthiass! posy
as Ohs trust guidon. as istboated by
no spaniels made in Cowen may be
epitomised as tenser!: &solved.
we are in the bends id the traels. &-
salved, meson& the Weft era abomina-
ble mid lasolerable ; sad resetrred. third,
ihn we surrender immediately to the
So-is.
If lie Reptablieens no sot soon and a
Arimilemideatial oandidate, Mr. Hanna
War have so be both President and Vice
prooldem.
The Repahneass are again trying to
got rid of Peesion Oosamiseloner
who has bees guilty of the unspeakable
alms Of refusing to violate the law os
bairIf at bogus pension hunters and
pada" Mersey sharks.
Has may sae a mall sum that they
would like so wager that if McKinley
▪ re-eiseeed, Thiele Sant will not be in
gesseeslon it a "seas of inflanee" and
a ner minion Mama, within two
fine?
/seam Haut is the only 'oversee
who hie over pronounced the courts of
Mime SION See corrupt kio try the min-
den, is VIM seas. He may possibly
rime the ban on the federal courts.-
Wabash Times.
Hams and the armor trust have won
and the musky has lost. Millions will
NM to paid so the armor makers for
gulls thee are worth Me than three-
/MI* whoa May will bring. Does
wires beim WM there is no campaign
job be Ole? It sobs mom have great
maildesse in the iniegrity it Irwin and
their leek it hideous on legislation.
Os.. Otis is wilds thee the Philip-
One 1111. worth mere than the pries
void Show Oerlsialy shey are
Hu. more than 011ie over paid for
Own. In 011Mel5erellill• sC his services
oeisI inemsetvs of the adasinis
&We peaky it "benevolent
major-general, with the ptieilege of re-
tie*, sheeny at the salary of that of-
floe.
HOW'S THIS?
We ale One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward fee any case of Oman* that can-
no. balliplell by liall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. 003.211EY & 00., Preps.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We. no angsseigned. have known F
J. Oben, kr Wm pass 15 years, and be-
lieve hill perteetly honorable in all bu-
siest* traseaotisse and financially able
So emery ous say obligations made by
their firm.
Warr & TRUAK. Wholesale Druggist.,
Toledo, 0. W•unsto, K.ureiwe & MAR-
T'''. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Bars Catarrh Our* is taken internal-
ly, *seise Directly upon the blood and
moons surfaces of she ystem. Price
The per bags. Sold by all druggists.
Testiamiala free.
Hairs Family Pills are the beet
Dewey Leaves.
Rietwett•L To aetW IRA I
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., June lid.-
Adwiral Dewey and party left hers to-
day for Weabington, having completed
the trip he had outlined. He expects to
lankill in Washington until after the
enemata'''.
A HELPLESS CHILD.
A weak and punny child is badly
handicapped in the battle of life. It is
Isolated from the health enjoyment of
its little fellow-biaings. It cannot par-
take either of their play or their sturdy
work and progress in the world; its
wholeCitte is embittered by incapacity
and weakness.
Any woman who expects to beassise
mons, ought to know what Dr. Palos%
Favorite Prescription will do bon I fir
her own health and safety daring her
time of trial and also to insure ha in
bequeathing • fair measure of keg
and drew* to the progenies
One. ,
TRENTON AGAIN DEFEATED.
From Wednesday's daily.
The base ball game at the park yenta-
day afternoon between Trenton gad
Hopkinsville was witneseed by a liege
crowd. The viabere were defeated by a
soots of 10 to 4. Seven innings left
played, and Trenton was goose-egged in
fear of them. Only three hits were
made off of Forest Morris, and Grittier
allowed eleven hits. The former struck
ens four mea and the latter one. Er-
nes were plentiful. She locals making
Mx and their opponents eight.
WHY NOT CHOOSE OS-
TEOPATHY ,AS A
PROFESSION.
The last few years of young maenad
and womanhood are the critical ogee in
our lives. It is during this formative
period that the choice of life's vocation
mast be made; and so varied are the
maiming opportunities and the appeal(
come from so many different directions,
that a choice Is often hard to mks, and
alas, too oft* are serious mistakes made
and a life of usefulness turned into fall-
II is that I may help some such per-
son to decide rightly, I write this ar-
ticle. When making choice two motives
ought to &Male us. First, what am I
best fitted to do? and in what can I be
of the most use to the others? One of
these quietism includes the other And
bow can I make the best living for my-
self and dependents? Osteopathy opens
a wide neld in both dirsodons.
Whatever you are best fitted to do is
that in which you can do the most
good. To be fitted for Osteopathy there
should he a well trained mind, good
health and brood sympathy. Gives
them conditions, can I do good? To re-
lieve distress, to heal the sick, to make
the lame walk, the blind so see, what
indeed, in earthly things can be more
Chrise-like? "As ye have done it unto
one of the least of theme, ye have done
it unto ma."
Ostespany has demonstrated its pow-
er Is de all this and much awe The
operator se pals himself in tie&
estare's fitatiamential laws nat it in-
deed beomass aphysioal union with God
himself. Clan there be any higher call-
lag. any nobler °Moe, any place in all
the world wham I may flbd a WW1
asseitinem?
1
On qui ether hand, every pease Masi
see So it that his profession offers stair
resammities. Oetepathy offers this.
• tired and worn-out humanity is
giving welcome to that man or woman
who mane with healing and •without
*a nauseating feelings and lei viola
effaces of medicines
Every Osteopath's large practice
proves Ws, and no good Osteopath need
fear that he will ever come to want.
Whew we realise bow few Osteopaths
tier. are as yet, and how urgent are the
said. of the age for such treatment;
when hundred thousand cities and towns
are ready to give helpful welcome so
well equipped Osteopaths; when we re-
alise that at the present rate of increase,
it would take a hundred years to supply
the needs of our country alone, wa can
readily see that many young persons
who choose Osteopathy for a vocation
will always have lerge opportunities
and no fear of a crowding in the profes-
sion' for at least the first generation to
came.
Osteopathy is surely worth the care-
ful hmestigadon of every young man
and woman. Literature and informa-
tion sent free.
SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY,
(Iscsrpersted ) FRANKLIN, KY.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.
Colored Child Came Near, Drowsing le A
Sewer.
From Wednesday's daily.
Ben Duncan, a colored boy about ten
years old, had an extremely narrow es-
cape from drowning in the covered sew-
er at Liberty and Fourth streets yester-
day. Jost after the heavy rain which
had flooded the street he, with a num-
ber of other children, was wading near
the mouth et the sewer. The current
took him off hbi feet and swept him in-
to the drainway. By desperate strug-
gling be succeeded in keeping his head
above the water until two men who bad
been summoned by the frightened
ren entered the sewer and rafted him.
The ohild had been carried fifty feet
by the rushing waters.
NEW MACHINE SHOP.
Oall on Leiria Starling, oor. ith
Clay strosier..near L. & N. depot, tor
maim on =glees and all machinery.
SINIS Has it ads and engine supplies.
win- JO
MUCH
-
Interest Felt By Sunday
School Workers
In The Convention At
Casky--Program
In Full.
Interest among Sunday school wcrk-
et. in the city and county centers in the
county convention which will be held
with the school, at Oasky on the 19th
and •.tOth of this month. Quite a num-
ber will attend from the schools at this
place, and the schools from the oounty
will send representative delegatione.
A program of great interest has been
prepared.
The Is as follows
TUESDAY, JUNE 111TH, A e
Magic.
Devotional Exercises.
Opening of Oonvention, Preliminary
Business.
Teaching vs. Tellink-E A. Fox, Gen.
Sec.
The Bible and the 8. 8.-Dr. J N. Met
Methods in Olams Work-Rev. H. U
Temple.
TUESDAY P
Sunday School and Home-Mr. U. T.
Watson.
What a Ohild of Twelve Years Should
know-Dr. I. B. DeWitt.
Norma Olaases-Prof Whittaker.
TUESDAY NIGHT.
Music.
Address, The State Work-Secretary E.
A. Fox.
WEDNESDAY, JUNK :Wen • S.
Mgaic.
DevotiOnal Exercises -Led by Prof. 0.
E. Dudley.
Business Session
Reports of Officers.
Reports of Schools.
'iteration of °Moats.
Discussion: Method of Organiatidn of
the 8. 6.; tbe District, the Oounty
-Led by Secretary E. A. Fox.
WEDNESDAY P. 1.
Music.
The Model 8. S. Superintendent-Dr.
W. K Piney.
The Objects of S. S. Work-Mr. Win-
ston Henry.
Written Reriews-Prof. 0. E. Dudley.
WILDIESDAY NIGHT.
M01110
Address, What Will the Next Century
Bring the Sunday School?-Rev. H.
D. Smith.
Music.
BELLE BOYD DEAD.
Famous Woman Cesfetlerate Spy A Vic-
tim of Heart Disease.
From Tuesday's dallf.
Belle Boyd, the female spy of Con-
federate fame, died suddenly of heart
disease at Kilbourne, Win, lass night,
aged fifty-seven years. She had goat.
there to lecture.
KENTUCKY TEACHERS
Arranging To Go To the National Ethics-
anal Meeting at Charleston.
Kentucky teachers are getting ready
So attend the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Educational Association which
will be held in Charleston, S. 0, July
7-1L Mr. McHenry Rhodes, of Frank-
fort, who Is a director of the association,
has issued a circular of information for
the b3netit of Kentucky teachers. In.
stead of a medal train there will be mi-
nnow passonaliy conducted parties.
THE HUMAN BODY.
Composed Of Millins Of Ashes!. Weld-
ed Together.
'Ti. rather a creepy piece of news to
hear from She scientists that one's body
Is not, as most of us think, a single ani-
mal, but is actually made up of Dome-
thing like ten millions of millions of an-
imal. all welded together, and helping
each other to live.
In other words, our bodies. are com-posed of myriads of little mamas of pro,
Septum, called cell., each having a distinct and independent life of it. own
Them celleAre really very similar to the
tiny little entmalculee that one finds in
ponds and in every pool of stagnant wa-
ter. If you get one of them under a
microscope you will see that it Is a little
mess of jelly which is continually send
ing out feelers for food, and if Pt meets
with a particle of anything it engulfs it.
Bat in the human body, the muses
of jelly are each surrounded by a dense
envelope so that they have no power to
pus out feelers. They are of different
shapes in the muscles, lungs, liver, in-
testines, brain and elsewhere, and each
does a certain part of the body's work -
that is to say, there is a division of la-
bor.
The blood brings them food, and, cu-
riously, the blood contains a number of
the amalculae you find in ponds, which
forage for themselves.
Every one of thew) cells is a living
animal. But the fat and bone of the
lady contain none of them, for these
are really lifeless substances. On the
other hand, the muscles, nerves, heart,
lungs, skin and every living part con-
sists entirely of them.
WILL PREACH AT GRACEY.
Rev. J. 0. Tate, of (Narks-villa will in-
clude the Presbyterian church at Uracey
in his circuit, haytng accepted a call
from the congregation. Rev, Oharles
Nourse, who has been preaching there,
has resigned the pastorate in order to
devote hie entire time to his church at
Princeton.
GOOD RECORD.
At the South Kentucky Missionary
and Sunday School Association which
recently adjourned at Morganfield a
good record of church work wee shown.
Elder Gant, the general evangelist, re-
ported as follows: Money raised for all
purposes, $11,000.00 ;additions to church,
550, number of Sunday schools organ
teed, is; new congregations organ-
ized, S.
ONLY
Two Year's Sentence For
Fratricide.
News Found At Court
House
--Judge Camp-
'bell's Big Job.
From Tuesday's daily.
The jury in the Robinson murder case
rstdrned the following verdict this
morning:
'1We the jury find the defendant not
gufity of murder as charged, but tiud
aside defendant guilty of voluntary man•
slaughter, and fix his punishment at
two yawl in the peeitentiary."
The verdict was received generally
with surprise as apparently no one ex-
pected so light a sentf-nce. The attor-
ney for the defense will not ask for a
ne* trial.
— -
The ease of Leslie Oldham, charged
with murder, and J no Duncan, charged
with rape were set for the seventeenth
day of the present term of court.
W. O. Binns, the well known Pee
Dee miller, a native of Great Britain,
took the first step today towards becom-
ing a citisen of the Unitel States by re-
nouncing allegiance to any foreige pow.
erbrince,potentate, state or sovereignty
whatsoever, and especially to the Queen
of England, whose subject he now Is
— -
The will of A. U. Rogers was probat-
ed. The estate is left to Mr. Roger's
sister.
F. K. Renshaw was sworn in as leapt'.
ty ()Minty court clerk.
Ford L Wilkinson haa been appoint-
ed administrator of 5he3esta5e of Miss
107 Biumenittiel. He qaalified Monday
with Dr. E. P. Russell as surety.
Mrs. Maggie Ledford, widow of Jame*
Ledford, deceased, having declined toqualify as administratrix, Peter T. Led-
ford was appointed as such, with Thom-
as Ledford as surety.
The estate of Mrs. I. J. Henderson
was referred to Judge W. P. Wintree,
public administrator and guardian, for
settlement.
Judge Campbell, of the city court, has
started summer cleaning. He has a
force of five negroes at work scrubbing
the floor and furniture of the city hall.
After supervising the work for two
hours this morning, Judge Campbell
confessed to the New ERA man that be
knew how Hercules felt when he clean-
ed out the Augean stabled.
PEACHES AND ROASTING EARS.
The Louisville Times reporte that the
first peaches and roasting ears are on
&MI thatesevithe
ELKS TONIGHT.
The meeting of the Elks tonight a ill
attract the full membership. Besides
the initiation of candidate., important
business will be transacted.
WHEAT HARVEST.
A number of Obristian county farm-
ers have commenced cutting wheat.
The acreage is large and a good many
"meshes" contain five grain..
MR. ISAAC WOLFE'S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late lease, Wolfe
took place this afternoon at the reel
deuce on East Nineteenth Street. It
was conducted by Rev. W. K. Platt%
pastor of the Methodist church. The
Interment will take place this afternoon
at the Wolfe burying grounds, four
miles !tooth of the city.
NEW POSTMASTER.
From Wednesday's 'tally.
Yesterday P. 0. Sallee was appointed
Oostmaster at Oak Grove, in South
Christian, Vies J. T. Mason, resigned
THE CUTWORM APPEARS.
---
Tlie day of the festive cut worm has
arrived, anti he is reported as busy iit
work among the tobacco plants trying
to do all the harm he can. His arrival
has to be noticed like that of any other
distinguished visitor, but nothing can
be said about him or his habits, so our
last year's comments regardiug his ap-
pearance will apply equally well for the
present year. No undue alarm need be
indulged in, his time is short After
his departure other pests will put in an
appearance and in due courbe the in
tic tobacco worm will indulge in his an
nual parade through the fields, but we
venture to predict from past observation
that the weed will triumph over them
all.--Louisville Weed.
REGIE TOBACCO CONTRACTS.
The awarding of the French and
Spanish contracts appears to have no
progress and the curiosity to know who
are to be the lucky parties still pervades
the market. That the Spanish award is
delayed is only in keepiog with Spanish
methods of doing business, which is
never to do today what can be put off
until tomorrow. Owing to the peculiar
condition of Spanish finance, there is,
more than likely, a hitch somewhere,
Pesetas not being over abundant in that
unfortunate country, nor likely to be
for many years to come In the matter
of tbe French contract for 7,7,00 hogs-
heads of Bghf Kentucky, which is still
held up, the impression appears to be
that the regie declined to pay the price
asked and concluded so let matters rest
for si while. It is hinted in some quar•
tars that these contracts have been
awarded, though the official statement
Is, for the present, withheld.-Owens-
boro Messenger.
Bryan As a Taxpayer.
(Special to New Era)
LINCOLN, Neb., June 13 -The rie
ports of city assessor, show that Wm J.
Bryab pays more tax on personal prop.
arty than any other man in Lincoln or
Lancaster county. In 18941 his property
was assessed at $2,8110, end this year at
84,560. The Increase to mostly in bank
mantas and credits.
PLACES
Of Second Physician And
Engineer Filled.
Dr. Gardiner's Good Rec-
ord—Concerning San-
dy Harrel.
From Wednesday's dally.
Will Brainhani will succeed Richard
Pattiu as chief engineer at the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane. The
New ERA received a telephone messagethis morning from Mr. Branham, at
Earlington, stating that Dr. McOcrmick
had appointed him to the position, and
that he would mums his duties as soon
as practicable. The place pays $e0 a
month, with board furnished. He will
move his family from Harlington to this
city in a few days. Mr. Bramham is a
son of Prof. and Mrs. J. U. Bramham,
of this city. He is young, but has had
wide experience as an engineer, and will
eoubtlees till the position at the Asylum
ln a thoroughly satisfactory way. He
is an earnest young Democrat, and
worked hard for Gov Goebel. He was
discharged, it is stated, by the L & N,
on election day for "political aottvity."
- ---
SECOND ASSISTANT PHYSICIAN.
Dr. J. W. Stephens, of this city, Fri-
day received information from Frank-
fort that h• had heart riemosd by Cloy
Beckham as the seoond assistant physi-
cian at the Western Lunette Asylum, at
Hopkinsville, says the Elkton Progress.
The dactor was at once tbe recipient of
many congratulations from his nume-
rous Elkton friends.
In view of the fact that the the fight
came between Dr. E. B. McCormick, of
Owensboro, and Dr. Stephens for first
place, that of superintendency, wages
the honor the more appreciated Dr
Stephens says friendshis did the work,
but the clever doctor's own popularity
was a strong card in his favor
The new appointee, Dr Stephens, is
• self-made man He graduated from
Vanderbilt University in 1887 and has
been engaged in the practice of medi-
cine ever since. Since graduating, the
dootor has taken special courses in New
York and Chicago.
DR. GARDNER'S ALL RIGHT.
Dr. ilicOormick, of Oweesboro, has
been appointed superintendent of the
Hopkins-trifle asylum, to succeed Dr T
W Gardner, of, this city. While Dr.
Gardner is as rookribbed a Repnblican
as there is in the state, it affords the
Hustler pleasure to say to. him and of
him that he ha, made a model superin-
tendent. There have been no scandals
during his administration and ev. ry-
thing has been placed on a good busi-
ness basis We wish the new superin-
teudent well and hope lull at least equal
the excellent record made by Dr. Gard-
iner -Madisouville Huctler.
A DISPATCH LIE.
Dr. E. B. if cOormick hat bassi AP
:ointed superintendent of the western
asylum at Hopkinsville. This is the
position that was promised Senator
Harrell in consideration for his aervioes
to the Goebel conspiracy in Frankfort.
-Louisville Dispateh.
This place, nor any other, was ever
promised Senator Harrell by Gov. Coe-
bel or Gov. Beckham. Senator Harrel
complained because elov. Beckham gave
him nothing, and said he believed, if
Goebel had lived, he would have been
better treated. But he never; claimed
publicly, that Goebel promised him
anything, and has repeatedly stated
privately that be did not. This is only
one of the Dispatch's many lies. - Ow-
ensboro Messenger.
SNAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. Is cares
painful, smarting, swollen feet and in-
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new
hoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and tot, tired, aching
feet. Try it TODAY. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c
In stamp'. Trial package FREE. Ad
dress Allen S Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and *Ade
,s all right, but you want something
thet wid relieve amid cure the wore se-
were and dazgerons results of throat
and lung trout:era. W hat shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you.
than in either: case take the ONLY rems•
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
hz countries with* success in severe
'bloat and lung trouble", "Bosohee's
Uermen Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulate, the tiseues to destroy thegerm disease, but allays tuflamation,
causes easy expectoration, gives • (Non
night's rest, •iid cures the patient. Try
ONE bottle Reanumeeded many year.
ny all druggists in the world For sale
by aroggists in all civilized countries.
$10 Reward!
For any one selling
Clothing, Underwear,
Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Guns
Pistols, Bicycles, Musi-
cal Instruments, Etc,.
Cheaper Than
J. DAVIS,
Buffalo Pawn-Brokers Agent, Ns. 18,
eod&wJ 7th St , Hopkinsvifle, Ky.
CAY° PATENT
an yes invent or improve; also get
CA T. NA1111.111A1M. COPYRNIHT or DESIGN
PNOTECTIOIL lead model, sketch, or photo.
for free exaadsation and advice.
BOON ON PATENTS IZtrioZO
wate C. A. StIOW & CO
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.
wag.-
WANTED
.. WALNUT S .
LOGS,
LuriBER,
TREES.
Address,
MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO
LOUISVILLE, KY.
WORK
Of Enumerators Progres- Law
sing Satisfactorily.
Months Before Population
Will Be Known--Cen-
sus Notes.
The census enumerators for Hopkins-
villa and Christian county hays the
work well under way, and it will be
completed in due time.
The usual trouble is being experienc-
ed, and a few citisens have been die-
courtecu., but $s yet it has beennot n
necessary to go to extreme measures to
secure information that the government
requires..
It 
ay 
be several mouths before the
population of Hopkinsville is known.
The supervisor and local enumerators
are not allowed to give out any statistics
and no figures can be obtained unt41 the
official count is made.
Director Merriam according to a
Washington dispatch, Is of the opinion
has the first information of the censuswill be about the City of Washington.
He expressed the belief that the popula-
tion of that city is about 290,000 The
work has proceeded satisfactorily. As
soon as the returns are in a condition to
be made public Oen. Merriam will an-
nounce daily bulletin,. The big cities
will be hafterl f.,on V.r6f. be counting
of people in these populous localities
should be ready for animuucement in a
few days.
One of the New ERA'S exchanges
publishes the following list in order, it
says, that the citizens and the enume-
rator, who is working by the job and
not by the day, may get along sore
rapidly. The citizen is reqoe'etedfr be
ready to answer these questions:
What was your father's name before
be was married?
Are you a native of this oos.Sr, or a
policeman?
Why?
Do you get cold feet early
What was your salery July 1, 1900
(a) Actual.
(b) Alleged.
Have you got a cigar about
clothes?
Are you subject to fits, or hasgl.nie.
downs.
What is your business, and wbt is it
none of my business?
Wben te a hen?
your
CAMP.MEETING.
_ --
There will be a camp-meeting at Se-
brae this summer. The date will be an-
nounced iu the near future.
PRECINCT CONVENTIONS.
The convention to nomioate a Demo. 
oralcandidate for Governor will be held
Thursday, July 19 Convention" will
be held in each voting precinct on Sat-
urday. July 14, at 2 p. m., to select del-
egates to county conventions on Mon-
day, July 16, when delegates will be
elected to the Lexington convention.
DIVIDEND NO. 28.
At a meeting of the Board of three-
tors held Thursday, June 7th, there was
declared a dividend of S per cent, out of
the net earnings for the six months end.
log May 31. Payable July lat, the
office of the company.
CRESCENT MILLING .
F. K. Yost, Bee. and Treas. d w I
WCHORD
Went Into Effect
Thursday.
Steps For Enforcement
Will Be Taken With-
out Delay.
The McOhord anti-extortion railroad
bill became a law on Thursday of this
week, and a few days afterward the
Kentucky railroad commission will meet
and transact its first business under the
new law, says the Owensboro Messen-
ger.
The bill was framed by Senator 1'. 0.
McCord for the purpose of preventing
extortionate freight rate, being levied
by the railroads on the whippers The
bill will also prevent discrimination in
freight rate., and if the man who pays
the freight thinks . be has been over-
charged he has a right to file &complaint
with the railroad commission, which
then proceeds to hear evidence on both
eider:, and if it finds that the railroad
ha. made an extortionate rate it has a
right to fix a new one. The railroad
company, however, has a right to ap-
peal from tbe decision of the commis-
sion to the courts and the decision can
be reversed.
The commission has had many com-
plaints recently about the high freight
rats. in various parts of the State, par"
ticularly coal, and as soon as the law
goes into effect the commission will .it
and hear evidence. It will be recalled
that durieg last winter the commission
met in Lmisville several times andtoOk much evidence+ in regard to coal
rates charged by the Louisville & Nash-
ville and Illinois Central roads. No de-
cisions were ever rendered in theme oases
and when they are completed they will
doubtlese be the fleet ones where the
new law is put into operation.
DEMOCR4TS
Take Possession Of rlinor
Offices At Once.
IsPECIAL TO Nita ma.]
FRANKFURT, Ky., June 18. -The
()our' of Appeals today sustained the
motion of Attorney General Breckin•
ridge to discharge the supersedes' bonds
of the Republican minor ofTieer,, on the
grounds that on account of the super-sedeas the business of the State is at a
standstill.
Tue effect of this decision is to give
the Democratic officers immediate pos-
session.
The question of malaria" will becalmed
upon later by the court.
The motion to docket and advance the
cases of the contest for the minor dikes
was overruled.
Warrants can now be piid and money
collected. The interest on the bonded
debt is due, and this will be settled.
ACCEPTS CALL.
— —
Rev. I. H. Teel, of Earlington, Ky.,
has accepted the call to the pastorate of
the Tenth-street Christian church, at
Paducah and go there July 1st, to enter
into his new duties.
rcc! Free! Free!
To you if you will call al our office and pay your subscription one year
in advance, or to any new subscriber paying $1 for 1 year's subscription to
The Weekly New Era.
This offer will hold good Mt 40 days only. Don't delay but call at
once. iai1 orders also receive orders for the photographs.
When you pay us your subsc.iption one year in advance, we will give
you a ticket entitling bolder to one Cabinet Photopraph of yourself at
Anderson's Studio. These pictures are gnaranteed by Anderson's Studio
o be as good as the beet, second to none. The above cut is the exact size
of the photograph you Will maitre absolutely free of charge.
^
06.371-eeptng
Pe nma iz:s71
e5eh o Rh a nd,-
7.4
TeVeraPy,
Art,t7.7;r
ataloyue
The New Era Co.,
Hopkins ille, Ky.
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IiNr-kfre.n experienced tear, estb cr • • spfc1sliet qi o. 1.1. IF•it
this school axe preferr dreen meineselhouses-news are other school.
than ours, but none that can offer our 
Office in Hopper Brock, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY I wial7.4:17"1.Y.' emaittriz;!fiea'a
Hunter Wood. 
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STAG LIQUOR CO,
Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State.
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
irtiowe 315. Opera Haase Buildiag.
Come to the
ew Store
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
yule for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards .& Co.
S. Main St., Hopkinsville. Look for The Blue Front
BM 13111MINIE
tT PLAIN FACTS,'
Longfellow Mel
and write • poem on it and make eitawwoeth4.7090n-6.4 of 
paper
That's Genius.
Rockefellow can write a few words on a pieceofpaper and make it worth $5,000,000-
That's Capital.
Uncle Sam can take an ounce and • quartette geld
of gold and stamp upon it an eagle bird and make ft worth geD
That's Money.
A Mechanic can take material worth $6 and
make it into watch spring that will be worth $1,000-
That's Skill.
A Woman can purchase a hat for 98 cents but pre-
fers one that costs $27.00-
'1 hat's. Foolishness.
A Digger works ten hours a day and handles several
tons of earth for Cad-
That's Labor.
The Writer could write a check for $80,000,000
but it would net be worth a cent-
That's Tough.
Sole Agents We are the sole agents in the oily Of
Hopkinirville for the celebrated Eagle Hats and °reseal's Ilas
$5 and $8.50 shoe-
That's Business.
There are Some who may tail you they have
just as pretty ties as us-
That's Gall.
Up-to-Date Some merchants May say they havethe most up-to-date hats—
That's a Mistake.
Good Dressers The dressy men know the Winn
sic worth of our clothing Some learned the truth by experi-
ence. acme by heredity: but they have all eaui.ht on. We are
mitering to the popular sentiment this spring, the beet goods
for a little price Remember you are not paying advisee
alien trading with us-
That's Common Sense.
J. T. WALL & CO.
MESEME
& &v.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS baskBOOK AGENTS WANTED FORa. assert se• ta assetling  ever pakewel.
HUNTER 0 SON.ii"Dul‘rscwwd  jr Pulpit Echoes
Attorneys-at -Law. " Ll'IL..1117:attaks' hiT"r.,073
Spbcial attention to !.."Itig•trali:_16—iiizregt,..1272.•:riaL2
cases in bankruptcv. I 
---
 
"
BENT FREEOstcoyatlzy
All curable disesiaes surcemtull) tr.-,.Tu. to housekeepers—
without the use ofdruirs
J
graduates American F4C12001 of Osteopathy. liebig COMPANY'SOldham, D. ( P.: Mr. Lola Ill -ham. D. O.: Mrs. Joale E. tarogory.
Kirksville, No Corner 14111 and Libeity
streets. No. 611. Coast:n*1.1ot. and examine-
Extract of Reefnon free
DOUGLAS BELL (TOOK BOOK
Attorney-at-Law, telling how Ito pr. pare deli are
anctileeicious d ghee.
Add eat 1 leldg co., e u. Paz MS, New TC•I'
dailyLa Hop svillatuie aznAt. Prtnet'n 600 a in
Ar Hon'sou tefo a m
Ar K2'1:ills ;10:10 • in
Lit Prin. ....... 5:211 a in
Ar. 4:46 p mu
Lv Prin'ton 6:06 • in
Ar Paducah 01.111au1
a r
Ar New Orleans
OFFICE-Up-stairs in Summers
Building.
R. F. AlcDANIEL, N. D.
Physician and!Surgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
opp. °curt House.
Residence  910TELEPHONE t Office 2711
TIME
TABLE
ICffectivelfiunday,
Jan 28th, 1900
L.RAVIII Rola INSTILL&
No. IV, NO. am. No.1140, Le
dimly
6200 p
7:00pas
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11:40 am
12:46 p m
4:66 p m
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No. 13i A:liver at p ni
K. X. Einenw000, Agt
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'nada nft Powaer
Absolutely Pure
Makes hot breakfast
-breads wholesome-no
yeast germs, no alum. Makes cake, biscuit
and pastry of superior fineness, flavor and deli-
cacy. Makes food that will keep moist and
sweet. Is most economical, because it is the
purest and greatest in leavening strength. In
the easy, expeditious preparation of the finer
cakes and pastries, Royal is indispensable.
Care mast be taken to avoid baking powders wade
hoes &nue. Stick powders are sold cheap, because
they cost het • few cents per pound. Not °sly
will they spud the cake, but alum is • corm-
sive acid, which takes in toed swans usury to Waldo
ROYAL Issaimi POWDER co., 100 WILLIAM ST, NEW TORN,
TRAGEDY
Wednesday Afternoon
Wheat Field.
Grant Pettus Kills
phen Stewart Apparent- I.
a.
ly In Cold Blood.
Front Thursday',Mos.
Beeanne Stephen Stewart had reprov-
ed Inas and threatened to here him die-
(Meowed for shirking hi. work, Grant
Patios killed him, yesterday afternoon,
in a wheat dad on Mr. Jame. A. Bad-
fords feria, Avesta°. south of the otty
on the Olarksvdle road.
Pettus lied but was captured this
morning.
Stewart wee, a brother of Mr. Red-
ford's overseer. He was about twenty-
tour years of age and an industrious
oder°. U. was in charge of the bands
is Um wheat field. Pettus is about
idseanan years old and had been in Mr.
Madliard's employ about mix weeks. He
formerly lived near Bell.
Yesterday morning, Stewart had see-
Mid MIMS instated on Pettus being mote
careful in shocking wheat. and angry
words were exchanged When the men
left the field fur dinner, Stewart said to
osie of theta in Pettus' bearing: "Tell
Mr. Redford to send me another hand
in place of that fellow. He's no good."
This remark infuriated Pettus, and it is
reported that he told one of the men
that lie was going to kill Stewart
After the laborera bad returned to the
field, about twenty minutes after one
o'clock, Stewart poise 1 uear Petted
Some of the men heard him say: "Well
I declare, I believe that boy has gat a
pistol "
Joel as he tiliehed speaking, Pettus
jerked a revolver from his pocket and
fired.
The ball entered Stewart's stomach,
&ad, with a groan, he fell to the ground.
When the men reached him, be was no-
conscious .
Thrusting the pistol back iuto his
pocket. Pettus,. with one glance at his
victim, started running. Henry Stew-
art. the woanded snug'e brother, at-
templed to esteh him, but was soon
distanced.
Stephen Stewart was removed to his
oarstai. sad Mr. Redford, who was in
liopktasville, was telliphoaed for. He
summoned Dr. Thomas and they lett
ininsedlotely for the farm. The physi-
elan found that the ball had entered a
vital spot. Stewart died about 4 o'clock
Ho room red conecioutitem beet haat.
be died, and minutely described the
maim who bad shot 'him.
This morning, Mr. Radford received a
telephone message from Dr.. John Bell,
at Bea He *toted that Pettus had come
to him late lasS night teloing him that
he had bad a fight with a negro and had
wounded bim. He asked Dr Bell to
help him out of his trouble. Mr. Rad-
ford told Dr. Bell of the killing. and the
latter stated he wanal hold e until
an offloer could be semi 'or him. Depu-
ty Sheriff Barnes, left this morning for
Bell to arrest the negro
The men who were in the wheat field
when the tragedy occurred were brought
to town d .y by Mr ttadford to tern?,
to fore the graLd jury.
••-•••81P.--
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Hall', tires, "a very.
One soot' retie et 0(•1' • 1 i"StnIC
Jui,v• W1. &Laney A...+.1 otadder
trouble". removes gravel, cures diabetes,
se mined 8011•1001,1, weak avid lame back,
memoriam and oil LI-reentering+. of them
iidneysand bladder in both men and
women. lietralatea bladder trouble in
tuldren. If ml sold by your draggin,
wtil be sent By on reneips of 61.
Outs small s two irOntn's treat-
ment. and will . sire 1111. :',0043 above
Inen1s011exl. K. W. HA1J.,
Sol. (nano/wearer, St. louts, Mo.,
°tensely Waco, Texas,.
et T. D. Arnasseed.
fiopktnitv the, K y.
FIKAD 1H18.
Bowling Green, Mo , July 13, 1899-
To Dr E W. Hail, St. Louts, Mo-Dear
Sir: We have been selling your Tessa
Wonder, Hall'. Great Discovery, for
two years, and recommend it to any one
suffering with any kidney trouble as
being the best remedy we have ever
sold Ycrirs truly,
PURNELL & DAVIS.
tlissouri Hanging.
(SPIV-Id, TO New Eke)
SAVAN'NAlif, , Jane lb --rho
Supreme Uourt of Missouri recently af-
firmed the jadgenthot of Ant degree
murder agaluat David Miller, of Holt
coon y, and fixed his exe-ution for
moreow Miller was convicted of
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
For the Ansool Meeting of The Woman's
hotel's Missiosary Society.
In
The peogramm for the twenty-firer an-
neal meeting et the Louisville Wafer-
, enoe Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety. U. IC. Oharch, South, which will
be held at Trenton June 16-21, follows:
Stew SATURDAY, JUNE 16.s P. IL
Devotional Exercises.
Addresses of Welcome by Mrs.
Jeanie Ooz. Dr. Grady and Mrs.
Hirabfield.
3 Response by Mise Vitals Jones, of
°wombat°.
4. Report of Oorrespon,ing Secreta-
ry. Mies Tula U Daniel, of Hair-
Masher,.
6 Report of Superintendent of Juve-
nile Work, Mies h.isabeth than-
stead, of Louisville.
6. Report of Treasurer. Mn. MisIs
Kendrick ()arta', of Louisville:
SUNDAY, JUNK!?.
11011,S110 SUMMON
II A ll.-Annual Sermon by Rev. 0.
F. Reid, Sups of the Korean
aim
3 P. M.eellisaionery Experienoe Melt-
INF
8 P. M.-Address-Mission Work In
Korea, by Rev. 0. F Reid
MONDAY, JUNE 18
9 A - Devotional Rxercises.
Roll Oall and Organization.
Report of the 22nd Annual
Meeting of the Woman's
Board by Miss Daniel.
Reports from Districts and
Societies.
Appointment of OommittellS
and Agents.
•IT111100N 1.1118SION.
9 P. M,-Devotional Exercises.
114preta from Distriota and
Societies.
4 P -Bible Reading by Miss Alice
Griffith, recently appoinNIII
missionary to Oiling. I
• - A ddrect by Miss U. I. 
son, Principal ef Sierriat
Bible and Training Reboot
for Missioo.iries and Other
Ohnstian Worker'.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19
olesSIONART INSTITUTE.
9 A M.-Devotional Exercises.
915 A. II.- Preparation for Uhriseilite
Work-A Discussion
by Mims Gibson.
945 A. Present Status of the W
turn', Foreign Mimics
Society, Mrs. S. 0. True-
heart, Oen. Sec. of Board.
10 15 A id.-The Open Door of OM
Dr. W. R. banibuth,
of Board of Mission..
11 A. M.-Missionary Litersture--Die-
cession by Mr.. Fosoett,
Mrs. P. A. Butler, and
others.
• FTNItill 00 V IXASION.
P. Y.-Devotional Exercises.
15 P. bl.-Uorrelstion of the Wt
est the two Miesion Boma
in the Iroreign Field
45 P. M.-Echoes from the Ecumen-
ical Conference, by Miss
Daniel all others who at-
tended the Oonference.
4 P. M.-Memorial Services for Mies
Laura Haygood spd Mies
Mary Richardson.
insento
8 P -The Twentieth (lent
Movs-nr-snt •Addresse
Rev. K. Pi Uhappen,
Nashville, Tenn
NEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
itioursissi gessioe
9 A. M.-Devotional Exercises.
Reports of Standing Opal-
invitees.
Reports from Dtatriots and
Scot. -ties
Miscelleneons Business
•IPTILANOON R11441031
2 P. Id.- Devotional Exercises.
Reports of Standing
mittees.
Report' from Districts
Societies..
Miscellaneous Business.
4 P II -Bible Reading
EVININO
2 P. M.-Young People arid Juvenile
Meeting (4. a Oonseoration
Service.
- -
BRAVE KEN "PALL
\ 'coma to stomach, liver and kiclosi
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loos of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless, run-down
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Marine
lod. He says: '•Electri.i Bitter. are
just the tLing fcr a man when he is all
tutu down, and don't care whether be
lives or dies. It did more to give me
new rtreogh and good appetite than
anything I could take. I can now
anything and have s new lease on lit.
Only 50c at L. L. Elgin's', 0 K Wyly',
R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. (Nook's and A
demo & Fowler's drug stores.
ICE CREAM PARLOR.
I am prepared at all hours to serve lee
Cream made of the Very Finest,
of Oreem to
So- glint
the
murder of Samuel Orow, March 26, 1069
by besting him to death while in bed
with a clun. The old man lived alone,
and a falling out bet ween the parties as
well as robbery Is 'opposed te have been
ibe incentive Holt seems to be leading
the Northwest Missouri eounties in the
way of haugiugs. notwithstanding she
some other".
frost
•eatO
-
STATE
Democratic Convention Is
In Session,
Of Gibson Pictures
Next Week.
trict Meeting Ihis 
OpeningResult Of the Second Dis-
Morning.
14PICIA1. TO Ing saw IRA I
LOU lSVILLE, Ky , Ju 14 -The
Democratic convtution for the election
a delegatee to the ',animal conveet oss
In Kansas they on July .1. h., 1.4
880111011 this lift8flits.01 atIn
Music Hall, having bun vatted to order
shortly after two o'clock 1.y St•tu 0..u-
tral Oommittieniau W Young
'rho couvention °onion. of 1..et2 deie-
gain.
The Second district MO. 1111g thia mor•
lug resulted lu the f slit) W111K 1 .:er11,1s8 :
Miouher of organis otoi. committee, S.
A Y.ungt, of Heuderemi ; creso-ooata,
Lee Gibbon, of Mel.ornii ; resoiutions,
Heury Allen, of Union. U. U. Meach-
am was continued as exemenve commit-
teem +11. A. 0. Stanley was chosen as
district elector, with LI Vega U:enients,
of Owensboro, &sentient eitctor. Dr. it.
E. Pennington. of Davies.' county, and
B Bradley, of Hopkias, were agreed
upon as second district delegates to the
national 000veution, and James Yea-
man and Judge Tabor as alternates.
W. A. Wilgus was selected as district
vice president.
It is thought the convention will hold
until Friday night, as it will probably
tithe a recess this afternoon to give the
committees a chance to draw up their
reports.
The convention proper will 'elect four
delegates at large to the national con-
vention, two presidential eleotors for
the state-at-large and two members of
the state oentral committee.
The candidates so far announced for
the different places to be filled a:e ais
follows:
Delegates-it-large-Ex Senator J. U.
S. Blackburn, Lewis Mi.Q inn, of Bowl-
ing Green: ex-Gov. James B hitc..:reary,
Election Ooinmisesioner (). Poyulz,
John K. Hendrick, of Paducah; and
State Senator N. W. Utley, of Eddy-
villa The first four are onnsideced
winners and the othen may be selected
as alternate'.
Elector" at-large--Election Commit -
stoner Morton K. Yontz, Wallace A.
McKay, of this city, Swager Sberley, of
this city, N. B. Hays, of Pineville. The
tint two are oonsidered on the winning
"slate." Sherley will likely with iraw
in favor of McKay. He may be one of
the assistant electors with Hays.
Whethec the state °entre, and execu-
tive committees will be organized or not
is problematical, depending on whether
the convention Ito orders.
REFUSES TO HONOR
REQUISITION.
iSpecial to New Era
INDIANAPOLIS, June 14 -Gov.
Mount has refused to honor Goy. Beck-
ham's retitusition Lir the extradition of
W. S. Taylor, and ha* given out a
lengthy statement attempting to defend
his course. The requteition was pre-
muted yesterday by Sheriff Suter. ()ol.
Oatupbell made a strong argument be-
fore Goy. Mount and, to correct Gov.
Mount's Impression that the testimony
against Taylor had been unduly secer-
od, he showed that ail the testimony
against Taylor had come from Ibis own
official faintly. Justus Goebel also
made a statement to show that a fair
trial and safety of life mold be guaran-
teed, oiling the oases of the seven men
already in custody. But Goy. Mount's
mind was made up. In his statement
he went purely on a partisan 'Jests, con-
tending that the indictment wait s only
further persecution and that a fair trial
was impossible. He seemed unable to
separate political conditions from the
crime. His statement, which is ad-
dressed to Cloy. Beckham, calls the re-
quest for the honoring of the requisition
a "monstrous" demand.
If you want the best machine on the
market get the Plano; it is tb• only ma-
chine that has a Sy wheel, friction
clutch reel, Matisse main frame, one-
half less peaces in the knotter than any
other meet:doe on the market and will
tie your green, tangled wheat without
missing a bundle For sale by
BROADDUS BROS,
112t Ninth street.
GOVERNMENT CROP BULLETIN.
Conditions le Kentucky Are Reported
Be Very Favorable.
Pt.rest
belies Especially at my tile -
newly fitted up restaurant just in
recordof Hotel Latham, My Peas.
To
The government crop report for Ken-
tucky says: "The past week was very
favorable to the growth of all crops.
Abundant rains in all onions of the
SSSSS are reported and moderately high
temperature. Some damage in localities
in version' half of the state was caused
by excessive rains; crops were flooded
and washed out and grain badly lodged
and tangled. Aside from this, every-
thing was very favorable for the ad-
vancement of crops of all kinds. Weeds
have tiounthed wonderfully well, also
Wheat has improved and the damage
by the Hessian fly is not as extensive as
it appeared lobe a few days ago. Early
fields are ripening and, with favorable
weather, harvesting will begin the lat-
ter part of this week.
Oorn is making a very rapid growth,
hut needs working badly in some nieces.
It has been real lobos:ion weather for
the past two weeks and the crop is all
set an i an excellent stand is reported.
oats, clover, pastures aud meadows
have made great improvement. Garden
vegetable.' and potatoes are in splendid
condition, and fruit is generally very
promising the outlook for peaches is
especially good. There is come ooni
plaint of apples dropping baldly.
"Gibson Pictures" will given at
Bethel Female Oollege one night the
latter part of next week di 1.i-eminent
young society women and men. A i ro
gram of great intereet has been arranged
and the event promises to be a delight-
ful treat for all who may attend. air.
Uharlee Dana Oiboon'• f mons series,
-The Educatiou of Mr Pippo," decide-
iy toe best work of the rebels, rted artist,
will be faithfully reproduced b/ pretty
girls and handsome men ansl a great
many beautiful costumes wi.I be worn.
In addition to the "living pictures" mu-
sical and dramatic numbers w be In-
troduced. The names of Dr Puler,
Mrs. Jacobins, of Nathrille, slot others
appear on the program.
The opening tali at I.J.rulean Springs
will take place oe the night of Thom_
day, June 28. The renov silos at the
famous watering resort ars umerons,
and no expense has been spared by Mr.
Poole in makiog very provision for the
pleasure stud mf:rt c! ,,uests The
ball-ioom has baeo put in the best of
condition. Miss Mary Gunn will have
charge of the cuLoary department, and
this is a suffiment guarantee that its
high standard in this reepect will
maintained. Oeralean promises to be
unusually popular with the health and
pleasure seekers this summer.
Miss Hettie Van Cleve entertained a
large number of her friends Tuesday at
her hospitable home south of the city.
The guests of honor were Mimes Mable
Penipi, of Elkton, and Bessie Jewel
&autism of Glasgow. Dancing was
erjoyed and delicious refreshment'
were served. Among the Hopkins•ille
young people prompt were:
NOVEI. CLAIM IS IIRGED.
Another Stage In The Buckner lc Co.
Libel Suit.
In the federal court this morning the
defendant Sled a motion for a new trial
in the case of Buckner & 00., of Hop-
kinsville, against the Merchant's Insur-
ance company, of New Jersey.
At the present term of oourt a judg-
ment was rendered against the company
for $11590.
They filed a number of grounds in
support of their motion, and charge
that the verdict was returned by the
bury at the direction of the wort with-
out any evidence and trial. The main
oontention for a new trial is ttal the
judgment was unstinted to by the de-
tendent's attorney, and that he had no
authority from the defendant to consent
that the court might render a decision
for $1500 The defendant repudiates
the authority of the counsel to consent
to any snob verdict, and charge the
same was erroneous and illegal, not
warranted or authorized by any court
with power and authority so to do, and
if permitted to stand would be a great
wrong end injustice to defend•nt. -Ow
eusboro Inquirer
If you want a binder which will cut
threugbt water and over slick laud, see
the plain), that has fly wheel got that
Sold by
BROADDUS BROS,
Flack B'I'd'g, 9th street
BAPTIST BATTLE
State Association rleets In Between rlarines And
Owensboro Saturday. Boxers Is Expected.
Ball At Ceru- Four Delegates Sent From
lean-Local Society
Notes
-•••• -
FRom DAY To DAV.
An American synnicate has secured
from Honduras oonoessions for building
an isthmian railroad across the republic
+ + +
Hawaii is sending a delegation to the
Republican national convention. The
delegated have reached San Francisco
' + +
The Democrats of Wiscousin indorsed
Bryan and the Ohmage) platform and
elected David S. Rose, Geo. IC Hilton,
D L. Plower and Louis U. Bohnirios
delegates•at•large to the national con-
yention
•
• Crown Colony form of government
for the South African tepullics is said
to have been mapped out on the lines of
the worriment of Cry Mu and the West
Ladish
,+
The United States Uourt of Claims
decided that Sampson was commander-
in chief and that Schley was subordinate
to him at the battle of Santiago.
+ + +
It is stated that enormous details of
munitiOns of war, arm" ani men have
been sent to its possessions in the far
East by the Russian goverument.
+ +
The Catalina forest firms in Arizona,
the most dislietrous ever known in the
Southwest, ue said to have been started
by a miner who became incensed be-
cause pine needles hart his feet He
has been arrested.
The British tome' inoident to the
South African war up to June 9th are
officially given as 28,664 men, besides
792 officer", and 12,355 men sent home
 
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONESes in•alids
The Hopkinsville
Church.
The sixty-third annual suasion of the
General Association of Kentucky Bap-
tists will meet at the Third Baptist
()hutch in Owenaboro Satursiay and re-
inaiu session until Monday right
Rev. Ohm. H. Nash, pastor, Dr. Ed-
mund Harrison, Major .1. 0. Perrin and
Mr It It Donaldson, were selected to
represent the Hopkins•ille church. Mr
Nash is already in Orenaboto attending
the, ministers' meetitig.
Extensive preparatious are being made
for the eutertoiniuent of the delegates
COO visitors, of which abou• 500 are ex
pected. The pretreat meeting is oue of
much interest. Sunday will be given
over to a centennial celebration, and
there will be an all-day service at the
Third Ohurcb, while the pulpits of oth-
er churches in the city will be occupied
by Baptist ministers.
Nothing of a sensational nature in the
business proceedings is expensed. The
Moderator for the past year was Dr. F.
H. Kerfoot, of Louisville, and will like-
ly be re-elected The Rev. W. B Me.
Garity, of London, is delegated to
preach the annual sermon on Saturday
night, with the Rev. W. K Penrod, of
Paducah, as alternate.
The sessions of the association and of
the ministers' meeting will be held in
the Third Baptish church, the largest
church auditorium in the South.
MILLIONS (HUN AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles of
Hits great medicine; and have the satis-
faction of knowing It has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless oases. As-
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness and all dis-
eases of the throat, chest and lungs are
surely cured by it. Oall on L. L. Elgin,
0 K. Wyly, J. 0. Oook, It 0 Hardwick
and Anderson & Fowler, druggists, and
get a free trial bottle. Regular size 50n
and $1. Every bottle guaranteed, or
price refunded
Botha Forced Back, And
Buller Has Joined
Roberts.
[Usiblegram.
TEIN ThilN, Jane 14. -Theo losers
threaten to burn the city gouty ht.
Thirty thousand Chinese soldiers will
resist the entry of foreign blames WO
Pekin.
Railroads are being wrecked, delaying
the marines, who are thirty miles from
the city.
More missions and property belonging
to foreigners hav• been destroy ed
(
Forced Back.
(Special to New Era.) ;
LONDON, Eng , Jane 14 -The Brit-
ish troops have forced back Gen Bo-
tha's army from a strong position near
Pretoria.
Gen. Buller has formed a juncture
with Gen Roberta.
DEATH OF MRS.
W. E. GLADSTONE.
(Oablegram.)
LONDON. Eng , Jane 13 - (Bulletin)
-Mrs William E Gladstone, wife of
the late Prime Minister, died this after-
noon at her country home.
She has been extremely severs1
weeks, and her death had been hourly
expected all this week.
HOPKINSVILLE BOY 'ALEDICTO .
•
From Wednesdaye daily.
The thirty-fifth annual cosi= ce-
ment of the Oollege of the Bible of Ken-
tucky University was held in Morrison
Obeyed at Lexington yesterday, before
an audience which taxed the capacity
of the room. There were twenty-four
retinagraduate., two of whom bad
in the classical course and the . lin-
ing twenty•kwo in the English course.
President J W. McGarvey delivered
the diplomas to the graduat te, and the
exercises were concluded by the vale
diotory by 0. L Trahern, of Hopkins-
vine.
•
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Largest
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Stock In
The City...
Selections
Made Easy.
Cant &
Slaydell,
Leaders in Styles.
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Pleasant Reveries.
HoW many pleasant
had daring the
havewish to
Buy a
put
many
FOWL
and realize what
take ihrought faulty
*traction then.
hours have you
summer Don't you
more this season
ER Bicycle
wheeling is
material
Peddling 14 a
No
Or
mis-
00E•
delight,
not a drudgery. Ills the best bicycle
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinaville, Hy.
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THE PALACE 
PI The Latest in Summer Millinery.
JUNE BARGAINS
tic
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
MESIMIMPIPIESS.
•
FROM JUNE 47.11 TO 23RD.
These goods are Pretty, Stylish, 1446-Date. I can
you 250 on every dollar spent. Call and see for yourself
Sirs
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, WHAT IS IT?
It Does Not Fly,
It Does Not
Crawl, But Gets
There All the
Same.
Why not shut it out
by using our
Screen Windows
and Doors
at small cost? Nice
plain doors and hard-
ware at $1. Windows
complete at 50c.
DAGG & RICHARDS
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COM
Obinne fOr SHOW and the other for WEAR. e6
the two by adopting the most graceful an
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence owl
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. 00
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every pail
•
Gomm Balbriggan
Undashirts.
A lucky purchase enables us to offer a
Genuine Balbriggan Underwear that
retails at 60c the world over at
35c OR 3 FOR SI. t
The sizes run from 34 to 44. We have
enough to supply any demand but we
advise you to make your purchase at
once as some sizes must naturally be
closed out soon.
THE BASS SHOE CO.
WALLACE WARFIELD,
ever sold for $30. ticular. Mg. shoe Department
It L. 110LIIES,
does not show up se many killings as WM. CLARK, for participating in a game of ball offioe, Hopkinicrille, Ky. 
Kitchen & WallerSucceseor to E. M. Rich & 0o., No. 118, K
as oalerer while with Mr. Schmitt will
be isersotee sufficient that my plate purpose.
, will es thehtteca of the oonnoissieurs and I
judge** the culinary are. Everything v"
new and strictly up-to-date. Best of
*raised help in my parlors Special at-
tention given to telephone orders. Meals
sent to any quarter of the city. My 25
cent meals cannot be duplicated I re-
epochally solicit your patronage.
tod&w4w-j6 Telephone 269 2,
;4.
PLAYED THE "BLOOMERS."
Flee students of the I' siiversity of
Tennessee were suspeuiled yeaterdsy West Seventh Street, neat to Now Bra
, • •
• •
ALEX (.10X,
Mgr. Furnishings Dept.
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In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
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with the tact that whea petipie start-tit
follow Christ they must not expect
smooth sailing. These disciples got in-
to the small boats, and I have no doubt
they said: "What a beautiful day this
is! How delightful Is sailing in this
boat! And as for the waves under the
keel of the boat, why, they only make
the motion of our little boat the more
delightful." But when the winds
swept down and the Rea was tossed in-
to wrath, then they found that follow-
• her Christ was not smooth sailing. So
you have found it; so I hare found it
Did you ever notice the end of the
life of the apostles of Jesus Christ?
Too would say if ever men ought to
IOW* hod a smooth lite, a smooth de-
parture. then those men, the disciples
of Jesus Christ. ought to have had such
'departure and such a Me. St. James
lost his head. $t. Philip was hung to
death on • pillar. IR. Matthew bad his
life dashed out with a halberd. 1St.
Mark was dragged to death through
the streets. It. James the Lees was
beaten to death with a miler's duo.
IL Thomas was struck through with a
spear. They did Dot find following
Christ smooth sailing. Oh, how they
were all tossed in the tempest! John
Mugs in a fire; Hugh McNeil in the
Isar of usarerrdom; the Albigeuses,
the Waldenses. the Scotch Covenanters
-did they Ind it smooth sailing? But
why go into history when we can draw
from our own memory Illustrations of
the truth of what I say? A young man
in a store trying to serve God, while
his employer scoffs at Christianity; the
young men in the same store, antago-
nistic to the Christian religion, teasing
him. tormenting him about his religion,
trying to get him mad. They succeed
In getting him mad and say, "You're a
pretty Christian!" Does that young
Man find it smooth sailing when he
hies to follow Christ? Or you remem-
ber a Christian girl. Her father de-
spises the Christian religion; her moth-
er despises the Christian religion; her
brothers and sisters Voir at the Chris-
tian religion; she cin hardly find a
quiet place in which to say her pray-
ers. Did she find it smooth sailing
when abe tried to follow Jesus Christ?
Oh, no! All who would lice the life of
the Christian religion must suffer per-
secution. If you do not find it in one
way, you will get it in another way.
But be not disheartened! Take cour-
age. Ton are In a glorious companion-
ship. God will see you through all
Irish% and be will deliver you.
No Cameo For Fear.
My subject also impresses we with
Se fact that good people sometimes
Set frightened the tones of these
disciples as they rushed into the back
part of the boat I find they are fright-
ened almost to death. They say, "Mas-
ter, carest thou not that we perishr
They had no reason to be frtghtened,
ter Christ was is the boat. I suppose
X we had been there we would have
hose just as much affrighted. Perhaps
More. In all ages very good people get
Very much affrighted. It is often so in
our day, and men say: "Why, look at
the bad lectures. Look at the various
errors going over the church of God.
We are going to founder. The church
is to perish. She is goilig down."
Ob. bow many good people are at
MOW by Iniquity In our day and
Utak' the ;thumb of Jesus Christ le ro-
tas to be OVerthrowe and are just as
much affrighted as were the dieciplee
Of my test! Don't worry, don't fret, as
though Iniquity were gulag to triumph
ever righteousness. A lion goes Into a
cavern to sleep. He Ites down with his
shaggy mane covering the paws. Mean-
while the spiders spin a web across the
mouth of the cavern and say, "We
have captured him." Gossamer thread
after gossamer thread until the whole
front of the cavern is covered with the
spider's web, and the spiders say.
orbs lion is done; the lion is fast."
After awhile the lion has got through
deepini. He rouses himself, be shakes
his mane, he walks out into the sun-
light. He does not even know the
spider's web is span, and with his roar
he shakes the mountain. So men come
spinning their sophistries and skepti-
cism about Jesus Christ. He seems tes
be sleeping. They say "We have cap-
tured the Lord. He will never come
forth again upon the nation. Christ is
overcome forever. His religion tell
sever make any conquest among men.
But after awhile the Lion of the tribe
of Judah will rouse himself and come
forth to shake mightily the natjona.
What's a spider's web to the aroused
fe., lion? Give truth and errors fair grap-
ple. and truth will come off victor.
Galan, Front H 
But there are a great many good
people who get affrighted in other re-
meets. They are affrighted about re-
vivals. They say: "Oh, this is a strong
religious gale'. We are afraid the
churcb of God Is going to be upset and
there are going to be a great many
people brought into the church that are
going to be of no use to it" And they
are affrighted whenever they see a re-
vival taking hold of the churches. As
thong% a ship captain, with 5,000 bush-
els of wheat for a cargo, should say
some day, eomIng upon deck. "'Throw
overboard all the cargo!" and the sail-
or" should say: 'Why, captain, what
do you mean? Throw over all the car-
go?' "Oh." says the captain, "we have
a peck of chaff that has got Into this
6,000 bushels of wheat, and the only
way to get rid of the chaff is to throw
all the wheat overboard!" Now, that
is a great deal wiser than the talk of
many Christians who want to throw
overboard all the thousands and tens
of thousands of souls who are the sub-
jects of revivals. Throw all overboard
because they are brought into the
kingdom of God through great revivals,
because there is a peck of chaff, a
Quart of chaff, a pint of chaff! I say,
let them stay until the haat ee. The.
Lord Will divide the chaff rriim tee
wheat
Do not be afraid of a great revival.
Ob. that sucb gales from heaven might
sweep through all our churches! (lb,
for such days as Richard Baxter saw
in England aud Robert McCheyne taw
In Dundee! Oh, for such days as Jona-
than Edwards saw in Northampton! I
• hare often heard my father ell of the
fact that In the early part of this cen-
tury there broke out a revival at Som-
erville, N. J., and some people were
very much agitated about It. They
said. "You are going to bring too many
people into the church at once," and
they sent down to New Brunswick to
get John Livingston to stop the revival.
Well, there was no better soul In all
the world than John Livingston. lie
went and looked at the revival. They
wanted him to stop it. He stood in the
pulpit on the Lord's day and looked
over the solemn auditory, and he said:
"This, brethren, Is in reality the work
of God. Beware how you stop it."
And he was an old man, leaning heavi-
ly on his staff-a very uld man. And
he lifted that staff and took bold of the
small end of the staff and began to let
it tall slowly through between the flit
fee and the thumb, and he eald. "Oh,
thou impenitent, thou art tailing now
failing from life, falling away from
peace and heaven, falling as certainly
as that cane is falling through my
hand-falling certainly, though per-
haps falling slowly!" And the cane
kept on falling through John Living-
ston's hand. The religious emotion In
the audience was overpowering, and
men saw a type of their doom as the
cane kept falling and falling, until the
knob of the cane struck Mr. Living-
ston's hand, and be clasped It stoutly
and said, "But the grace of God can
stop you as I stopped that cane," and
then there was gladness all through
the house at the fact of pardon and
peace and slvation. "Well," said the
people after the service, "I guess you
had better send Livingston home. He
is making the revival worse." Oh. for
gales from heaven to sweep all the
continents! The danger of the church
of God Is not In revivals.
Woo sad the hoino.
Again, my subject impressed me with
the fact that Jesus was God and man
In the same being. Here he is In the
back part of the boat. Oh, bow tired
be looks! What sad dreams he must
have! Look at his countenance; be
must be thinking of the cross to come.
Look at him; he is a man-bone of our
bone, flesh of our flesh. Tired, he falls
asleep; he is a man. But then I find
Christ at the prow of the boat; I hear
him say, "Peace, be still," ahd I see
the storm kneeling at his feet and the
tempests folding their wings In his
presence; he is a God. If I have sor-
row and trouble and want sympathy, I
go and kneel down at the back part of
the boat and say: "0 Christ, weary
One of Gennesaree sympathize with
all my sorrow! Man of Nazareth! Man
of the Cross!" A Man, a Man! But if
I want to conquer my spiritual foes, if
I want to get the victory over Ma,
death and hell, I come to the front of
the boat, and I kneel down, and I say,
"0 Lord Jesus Christ, thou who dldst
hash the tempest, hush all my grief,
hush all my temptation, hush all my
der
I learn once more from this subject
that Christ can hush a tempest. It did
MO as if everything must go to ruin.
The disciples had given up the idea of
measerae the ship; the crew Were en'
Beaty demoralised: yes Christ flees,
and the storm crduches at bin feet. Oh,
yes. Christ can hush the tempest! You
have had trouble. Perbapei it was the
little child taken away from you-the
sweetest child of tbe household, the
one who asked the most curious ques-
tions and stood around you with the
greatest fondness, and the spade cut
down through your bleeding heart.
Perhaps it was an only son, and your
heart has even since been like a deso-
lated castle; the owls of the night hoot-
ing among the fallen arches and the
crumbling stairways. Or all your prop-
erty swept away, you said: "I had so
much bank stock; I had SO many gov-
ernment securities; I had so many
houses; I had so many farnis-all gone,
all gone." Why, sir, all the storms
that ever trampled with their thunders,
all the shipwrecks, have not been
worse than this to you. Yet You have
not been completely overthrown. Why?
Christ says: "I have that little one In
my keeping. I can care for him as well
as you can, better than you can, 0 be-
reaved mother!" Hushing the tem-
pest. When your property went away,
God said, "There are treasures in heav-
en in banks that never break." Jesus
hushing the tempest.
There is one storm Into which we
will all have to run. The moment
when we let go of this world and try to
take hold of the next we will want all
the grace possible. Yonder I see a
Christian soul rocking on the :surges of
death. All the , powers of ;darknesia
seem let out against that 'soul-the
swirling wave, the thunder of the 107,
the shriek of the wind, all seem to
unite together. But that send Is not
troubled. There Is no sighing, there
are no tears; plenty of tears In the
room at the departure, but be weeps no
tears-calm, satisfied and pesieeful; all
is well. By the flash of the seem you
see the harbor Jttet ahead, and you are
making for that harbor. All shall be
well, Jesus being our pilot.
Into the harbor of heaven now or Oda:
We're bon.* at last. Mao at
Softly we drift on the bright, eit y Me;
We're borne at laid
01017 to God, up our danger* are o'er;
Wei amid secure on the glorified Hotel
Glory to God, we will shout •,ratire,
We're borne at Last.
!Copyright. 1900, by Louts Klopst h I
A Mall sponge saturated with oil ot
lavender and hung near the bed or
handkerehief moisteucei ate) hilti near
an invalid s couch will be f.,kind an effi-
cient aid In driving away Intrusive
files.
NCIHEStW ER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"Ihrwilltral," "Loader," and "Repeater
PP
GIVEN DEGREE OF LL. D.
Fortner Hopitinsville Van Vas honor
Conf erred l'port thin
-
The many friend, of Bev. John 0.
Rase thu ptpular and talented pastor of
the Edgefield Baptist chne.h, will learn
with pies/lure of an honor that has been
oonferred upon him. The degree of LL.
D. has besn given hen by the South•
western Hewitt University of Jackson,
Tennessee. Though still a young man,
Dr. Roo is easily one of the leading
%amine' it tuauisters. Besides b log pole
*P.M" et lit merited ability, lie is a Pi udeut
And a inker, and is a power for
good iic any community, The recog-
nition g:ven him by the Southweetern
University is well. dreerted -Nashville
Bauuer
JACKSON HAS QUALIFIED.
W61611114 ilI Serve Pembroke is Cs'
paCity of Policeman.
_
.1. E. Jackson, in whose favor the
county election commissioners deciedj
In Pembroke contest, qualified PS mar
shill last week stet has assumed his
tinkle.. His opponent,J. M. McOlothin
will setve the town as policeman. W. B
altiburie who has been policeman for
some time, hag tendered his resignation.
WOMEN'S shoes repaired peat', and
promptly. Send your shoes to Morris
and bare them made new
dttetewtf.
Millions of Women
t'sx eurreettA War, exclusively, for pre.
serving, polio ing, and heautt fying the skin,
for cleansing the scalp oft., fist Siwcakse,and
.IA14.401,11114 r.e oh.pping of falling hair,
for softening, a littening, 0ii.1 ...sitting red,
rough, and sore hands, Is the form or bathe
for annoy lug Irritations, Inflammations, end
chafing., or too free or offeneive perapIrn_
tion in the form of ashes for Wrenn. e
weakneestn, a nil tor man rsansulve antbs•p.
tio purposes which readily suggest them
selves to women, land vetoed:iffy mother,
• and for all the purpoees of lie toilet, bath,
Anil num ry. Nottii.otint of persuasion can
Induce those wile hate once used It to u;it
any other, eeies•iaily for preserving and
purifyingthe akin, oral p, And hair of infants
aml children. Cuributata tioAr combiner
delicate emollient properUes ilerti ed from
CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients and them. .t
refreshing of @ewer odors. No other win.
robwi soap et•er troinpouniled Is 1:1 be com-
pared with it for preserving. purifying, and
beautify mg thr skin, scalp, hair, and halide. No other foreign or doureetie toilet wisp,
hoot.% er uctienalve, Is to be rotisvatr.1 with it for all the purposes of the toilet. bath, opt
sturser).. Thus it comtdries in oss soar at 1..it 1•11trn, la., Tw PNTT-E1 V 5: Ciallre, the
iilksT akin and comple•iiiii :oath. Ito. Ilt•-T folk! .iorip and ItEeT I. .1..- uoa,i Iii the world.
A
KIN TORTURES
d Every Distressing Irritation of the Skin
and Scalp Instantly Relieved by a
Bath with CUTICURA SOAP
A a single anointing with CVTICURa, tlio grett kiii vino and purest a emollients.
Tits W the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent, and economical treatment ter
torturing, disfiguring, itching. burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply akin
and scalp hunionf with ions of hair, and has received the endorsement of pli) 1.ti of,
chemists, aud nurses throughout the world.
StAP
Hi 01.1NAI.
toil ti
H. ,Ati.
Cenobite External and Internal Treatment tor beg Hamar, Pr, $1.25.,
toting of CUTICVSA 140AP (Z:.;.1, to cleanse lbw el.,u of erupts and &ale." and aoftru Cie
le rood euttele,1:1-rteOtta Ottermater bee.), to instantly allay itching. tuna llllll ution. nod
and soot he and heal, and Cu TIC UKA klilkoLVEler OW. nnd cl.,th.u. the blood. A
CUB Sly is ofteu sottleirut to cure tie m,.t tortu ring. dietigu ring, and hUo‘litut,he skin, wall.,
blood bumons, with lose of hair, a hrn f *tot. isorti throughout the world. ['orris
1al.Dr.`31tab Coat, tido 1k. 'tom', hi sc.. ".tilahout ow Skin. Scalp, aud Deb,' free.
8014E5 put ter your worn out shoes Oon. Otis in an inter-vies' at Chicago
neatly and as good as new. Satisfaction says she war in the Philippines is over
guaranteed. JEFF MORRIS. and that the gnerrila warfare can not
dto&s,ett last long.
PEMBROKE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
-
Officers Were Elected At The Regular
Meeting This Week.
--
At its regular meeting last Week MO-
Keezie Lodge No. 82, K. of P., of Pen-
;nest, elected the following Oiliers for
the ensuing six months: W. tv. Wood,
Chancellor Oommaroler ; 0. it Hancock,
Vice Ohancellor; J. H. Watte,4 Prelate;
Dr. IL D. Moore, Master at etrms. Ft
Y. Pendleton, Jr • w a. elected to retire-
sent McKenzie 10(1g.'; at the Ft Ns regu-
lar meeting of the Greed
MOVES TO PEMBROici.
Or. Banks Will Be Associated !Via Be,
Lackey.
Dr. Obeid Henke, who bag hpen Peso-
tieing his prof 1.40 10f1 in the +laity of
Fairview, has removed to iembroked
where he will be permanently located.
He will be toeccinted wish pr. U. W. ,
Lackey. The best wish.' of itis many
friends here follow Dr. Banks.
1 _
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and hunatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment hi entirely
Mi-
tres from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur 
°'
went lain invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseasea, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds aud is
especially rtoornmendeci for nee after;
shaving. It is tioothtug, alitimee.tic and I
healing, For sale by Auderson tb!
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf For Sale by L. L. Elgin
sects'
- 
THE BEST 15 eta'
LIVER, KIDNEY
AND
Stomach Remedy
ON [Merle
Ceres Dyspepsia, indigestion,
Biliousness,ConatIpat ion,
Careisic Headache, Jaundice,
Pelpftation, La Prippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailments -.need by
torpidity of Vie liver.
it4r
RED CIRCLE
PRI.
mAuszA on GRIPING.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
he without •thorn in your family.
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical Go.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
45, 
alloostwork is ha id wait without Cold Dust"
TO IRISH BRUSHES AND
COMBS
Te gosh hair lassies end seases„ ellsieies
a tablesesestui or
Cold Dust Woking Powder
In boiling water; when it is nearly void, sswes
bristles up and down without allowing the sans
01 the brushes to become wet; Mira the brushes
are talwask dip then: ID Oda cold rata sad dry
"ass admit by the flie or Is as epee sir. !sae
isms des ivory beet westis or brushes rellesr.
bet Gold Dust does not Wier, them,
The ka ask. from air tree booklet
'ooLu.e It LIS 5NoValMuag"
alga be... overt so
Meg IL 01,„ trailegiaallt COMP&MI,
Ofianalle. St. ',ate, Saw Vera. liamoo.
THIRTY.ONE GRADUATES.
I.argest Class In The History Of The
Kealucky Stale College.
Mr. Hugh Wood returned this morn-
ing from Lexington, where he has been
attending the Kentucky State Oollege.
Oommtvocentant 'retire's.. were held
yesterday, and Judge Holt delivered the
diplomas. There was a claw of thirty
one young men ard women, the largest
in the history of she institution
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
oontagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shay
ing soap. 10 Owl's. For sale by An.
dereon & Fowler, druggist., Hotel La
them. wtf
Sulphur is !moan to She minim' pee-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases,
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear gela-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all Us
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will care any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether ceased
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettie Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sal*
by Anderson & Fowler, drupelets, Ho-
tel Latham art(
WHEN you buy shoes this aertag
'wive your order.to Jeff Morris cud have
!them made scientifically to fit your fest
I Ts a pleasure) to walk In our Plow*.
JEW MON HIS,
dtvaewtf Over (nark's.
MULES FOR SALS-Nioe 14 allies,
15•i to 16 hand., 4 to 6 years old. at 0.
H Lsyne's stable. R. Leyte. & Oe
I A n
gliJ
For all Light
Calicoes.
A 11 n Simpsons blk.
I gili21) and gray cal.
ei,,
VP4U
for Hope bl'ed
Domestic. I
I 7 , For lo-4
I i U Sheeting
-
fi, for Ladies'
3tHi4 Umbrellas 20c for Children'sParasols. 1 for Ladies‘'3c Vests.i IOC
For Ladies' 
wt 23C
i
TERRIFIC
PRICE CUTTING
In Every Depart-
ment, Cost Price
Entirely Ignored,
AMUR.
Sensational values. Not for one day, noi
June. So no matter when you come you van
ey's worth ever offer by any store in llopkin.
4se w. pk, hut all the entire month of
4ie1ubm1 ull reeeiving the biggest mon-
These prices go in effect
Saturday, June 16th.
Monster Sale
Commences
JUNE 16.
Nothing Reserved. Ev-
erything must be sold.
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